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> SOME OF OUR WORKMEN HAVE BEEN IN OUR
CONSTANT EMPLOY FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

This experience and skill enable us to give CHARACTER and FINISH

to our work that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

This bas'-relief is one of two cast For The Harris Trust Co., Chicago, Shepley, Rutan &- Coolidge, Architects

THE T. F. McGANN Sr SONS COMPANY

Established 1869

BRONZE FOUNDERS
Our Pamphlet "Art in Bronze" sent lo Arcliitects on request 115 Portland St., Boston, Mass
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CHURCH OF S. ZACCARIA, VENICE

MARTINO LO-MBARDO. AECniTECT

THE AMERICAN ARCHITECT
Vol. CVII Wednesday, March 17, 1915 Number 2047

VIEW LOOKING TOWARDS THE SEA

THE PANAMA-CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

By W. B. Fatille

THE Panaaia-California Exposition
at San Diego, California, celebrates
the opening of the Panama Canal.
It is erected by the interests of the

sonthern portion of the State, and its ex-
hibits are gathered from tlie adjacent states
and the counties of California. There are
also exhibits from some of the South Amer-
ican countries and a few^ from across the
water.

It is not a world exposition in any sense
and does not compete with the larger expo-
sition at San Francisco. The two may be
described as complementary one to the other.
It is, however, charming; small, ahnost to

-the point of holding within one's hand—hke

a gem that can be examined and loved for
its beauty, its color and its workmanship.

Built upon a mesa at the edge of the city
of San Diego, it commands a panoramic
view of the city, a wide expanse of San
Diego Bay or the "Bay of the Smi" with
Coronado, the "home of the tourist" just
across—while beyond, stretching to the hori-
zon, is the ocean dotted witli islands.

Behind the exposition stretches a plateau
bordered by hills leading up into mountains.
Tliis is a land of endless smishine and little

rain; where the wind is never violent and
where summer and winter _
hand." It is a land where Ponce de Leon,
had lie searched, should have found that Ions'

go "hand in

Copyright, 1915, hy The American Architect
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VIEW OF EXPOSITION AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY, MADE FROM AN AEROPLANE

looked for spring whose waters were to

3^ield eternal youtli.

Between the city , and tlie mesa upon
whose edge the exposition is built, runs a

deep arroyo over which has been built a
concrete approach some quarter of a mile in

lengtli, leading from the j)ark in front of

the chistering houses of the city to the en-
trance arch of a court which forms the ves-

tibule to the exposition. This court is dom-
inated on one side by the dome of the
California building, which with its cam-
panile, suggests a Mexican catliedral.

The view as one approaches the entrance
to the court is extrcmelv effective and com-
manding, the dome and campanile Mdth the
gate forming a fine composition. It is the
one "big strike" of the plan and without
which the exposition scheme and effect

would be quite lacking.

It suggests the approach to Toledo over
the River Tagus by the Alcantara Bridge
—only here the sweeping arch of the Span-
ish bridge has been changed to many narrow
arches which lose in grandeur when seen
from below.

The dome of the California building and
top of Campanile are in tile—strong in color

of vellow and blue—IMexican in sentiment
and design, while on tlie opposite side of
the court are vaidted rooms opening one
into the other, simjile and effective; these

are connected by arcades, while tucked away
in a corner is a small chapel, naive and
primitive.

Through this cloistered court one traverses
the main axis of the plan along which are
arranged various buildings mostly Mexican
and Spanish in sentiment, although one
notes the mission tyj^es occasionally; they
are generally good in design with comfort-
able wall spaces upon ^'hich the enriched
detail of the openings set graciously.

The detail generally employed outside of
the entrance court or Plaza de California
is heavy. It carries an exaf]^o:erated scale

and with no studied refinement, but it is bril-

liant in shadow effects against the wall sur-
faces.

There Is one well-defined transverse axis
which, ci'ossing the main axis, creates the
Plaza de Panama. This plaza is surrounded

by arcaded buildings, the Sacra-

mento county's building in the

place of honor, while at the other

end of the plaza is the music
building in which the large organ

is housed. This building is most
unfortunate architecturally, and,

more the pity, is permanent.

The strong and brilliant note

of the tile on the dome and cam-

panile is echoed throuijhout the

exposition by external portieres

or awnings to many of the win-

dows and openings. This use of

color on portieres and banners

plays a most important part in

the color scheme of the exposi-

tion—an arrangement only pos-

sible in a climate where the wind
is ever gentle.

The wall texture of the build-

are in various forms of

plaster and cement finish of a

warm ivorj^ tone against which

the capable planting shows

effectivelv.

Impressions which linger after

a visit to the Panama- California

mgs

I

k

[

Exposition at San Diego are

—

the masterly stroke of the ap-

proach over the viaduct A\'ith the

campanile and dome dominating
the entrance court; the detail of

the gateway to this court; the

enriched entrance to the Cali-

fornia building; the brilliant and
dominate touch of color; the

capable planting; the abundance
of flowers, and the absence of

nearly all figure sculpture in the exposition. mendously to the total effect. The balance
There is also an air of refinement pervad-

ing thiujxs in f^eneral which "leaves a irood

GROUND PLAN OF EXPOSITION

— V—' v.^ ^_^

taste in the mouth," and one feels that it is

an example of fine American judgment in

the restraint which makes for good design.

of the architectural work has been designed

and executed by a general designing staff

inider the supervision of Mr. Frank P.

Allen, Jr., Director of Works.
The exposition embraces 615 acres of

Mr. Bertram G. Goodhue, the Architect ground, much of which is devoted to park-

who designed the California building and
the buildings surrounding this court, and
who also inspired other work, is to be con-

gratulated upon the part of the designing

which he dominated and which adds so tre-

ing. The directors have spent upon the

exposition proper three and one-half mil-

lion dollars—to this simi five million dollars

more have been added by concessionnaires

and exhibitors.

178
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EAST FRONT, INDIAN AKTS BUILDING

MODERN SHOPKEEPING METHODS
WHEN Sluikes^jeare wrote, "Good

wine needs no bush," he sought to

make clear that the liigh quality

of the goods were their own best

acclaimers, and that the wine shop setting

forth an honest product did not need the

usual hush displayed before its door,—the

early sign of the vintner,—to advertise its

presence.

But the conditions of trade and barter

have undergone many changes since Shakes-
peare lived and wrote. Competition is so

keen that even good wine now needs a

"bush," and methods of modern storekeep-

ing have become a study that is essential to

success.

architects have been called upon to provide
an environment tliat enhances the beauty of

the goods and, consequently, makes it pos-
sible to increase their selling price.

Probably no retail shojoping street in the

world presents such an allurement of well-

aj^pointed surroundings as does Fifth

Avenue in New York. From Twenty-
mi

third Street, nortli to the southern limit of

Central Park, there is a succession of well-

designed shop-fronts, behind whose facades

will be found interiors that represent the

"last cry" in modern shopkeeping methods.

One of these shops, that of E. ]M. Gattle &
Co., is illustrated m this issue. The archi-

To surround the wares with accessories tects, INIessrs. Starrett & Van Vleck, have
in keeping with their character has become
necessary, and in order to accomplish this

produced a result in this sumptuous interior

{Continued on pnye 188)

SAN JOAQUIN VAIXEY BUILDING
DESIGNED UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF MR. FRANK P. ALLEN, JR., DIRECTOR OF WORKS

MR. BERTRAM G. GOODHUE, ADVISORY AND CONSULTING ARCHITECT

INTERIOR DETAIL

SHOP OF MESSRS. E. M. GATTLE & CO., FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y

MESSRS. STARRETT & VAN VLECK, AliCBlTECTS
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INTERIOR DETAIL

SHOP OF MESSnS. E. M. GATTLE & CO., FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y,

MESSRS. STARRETT & VAN VLECK, ARCHITECTS

Northern Italian Details

NO. 20 DOORWAY, S. TOMA, Venice.

THE unimportant cluirch of S. Toma
has taken on temporary significance

as the repository of the most vahyahle

altar pieces from the Erari, pending

the complete restoration of that church. The

most notable of these is Titian's Pesaro Ma-
donna, of whicli Crowe and Cavalcante say,

"More elaborate and studied and in every

sense grandiose, the INIadonna di Casa

Pesaro reveals more surely than the Annun-
ciation the breadth of Titian's talent and

takes us not, without preparation, to the

height of his pictorial fame. He has brought

to perfection the last and finest of all forn:is

of presentation pictures, the noblest combi-

nation of the homely and devotional with

palatial architecture ; the most splendid and

solemn union of the law^s of composition and

color with magic hght and shade." An-
other equally valuable picture in this church

is Giovamii Bellini's altar piece in three sec-

tions, JMadonna enthroned with saints and

nmsicians, in a beautiful Renaissance frame

by lacopo da Faenza; "the gentlest and

most elegant emanation of Bellini's art."

The illustrated doorway stands hi the side

wall of the cliurch facing on a noisy campi-

ello. It is of Istrian stone with wood door

and, while thoroughly classic in profile,

shows some little hidividual variation from
conventional types. As a matter of fact, the

design of the simpler doorways and windows

in Italian work were perhaps less influenced

by the changing tastes of the Renaissance

than the larger and more important elements

and show a great persistence of classic form

and proportion.

J
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DOORWAY, S. TOMA, VENICE
PHOTOGRAPHS AND DRAWINGS

BY W. G. THOMAS AND J. T. FALLON
ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS

OF NORTHERN ITALY—PLATE NO. 44
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ENTRANCE TO THE EXPOSITION

PANAAlA-CALirOKNIA EXPOSITION, SAN DIEGO, CAL.
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PANAMA-CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION, SAN DIEGO, CAL.
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INACCURACY IN THE MATTER OF ESTI-

MATES OF COST AND TIME REQUIRED
FOR THE COMPLETION OF A GIVEN

BUILDING OPERATION POPULARLY
VIEWED AS A PROFESSIONAL SHORT-

COMING. IMPRESSION UNJUSTIFIED AS

APPLYING GENERALLY TO PRESENT-

DAY PRACTICE.

THAT architects as a class are begin-

ning to realize more fully than for-

merly the demand of the public for

definite, prompt and exact perform-
ance of a projjosed service is indicated by the

increasing number of examples of individual

business accomphshments of high order to

be noted in any genei'al survey of the field

of practice. Conditions have in times past

been such—and we may say still obtain in

some quarters—that an architect's estimate
of cost and of time required for the comple-
tion of a given building or group of build-

ings was held by popular belief to be more
or less in the nature of idle comment, which
could invariably be relied upon only as mate-
rially understating what might be confi-

dently expected.

Fortunatel}'-, the broader-minded and
more capable members of the profession

have long realized the detrimental effects

which a general impression of this kind pro-

duces, and have lately set about correcting

it in the most practical manner possible,

which, as will pi'obably be readily admitted,

consists of furnishing positive proof in the

form of examples of executed work in which
architects' original estimates and statements

have been fully justified by the sequence of

events.

Without doubt there is no class of work
in which it would be more difficult to furnish

proof of both ability and reliability in the

matter of estimates than in connection with
public or semi-public buildings. In the

handling of these the elements of uncer-

tainty, which ordinarily exist in any building

enterprise, are many times multiplied. An
architect is usually obliged to work with a

board, individual members of which are in-

clined to impose their own ideas both as re-

gards plan and equipment, and many of

these are onlv brought forward after con-

struction work has been actually started.

Every architect knows that a material

change of plan at any stage after that of pre-

liminary drawings usually means delay, and
if made after contracts are awarded, it gen-
erally means additional expense as well. In
addition to this feature, both the architect

and the board are extremely fortunate if

they do not encounter political opposition or

influences which again affect both cost and
time required for the execution of the work.

When an architect has undertaken a com-
mission belonging to the public building

class, and has carried it to successfid comple-

tion, not only within the time specified, which

might, under ordinary circumstances almost

be regarded as insufficient in itself, but has

done this without appreciable increase in cost

over the original contracts and below the first

estimates, the performance may be well con-

sidered worthv of comment.
It is perhaps entu'cly possible to enumer-

ate scores of such instances, but one tliat has

just been brought to our attention will serve

as an illustration of what is being accom-

plished^ by architects in this regard. The
example referred to is furnished by the work
of IMr. Richard E. Schmidt, of Chicago, who
it appears has recently completed tAvo sepa-

rate undertakings in a manner that should

result in placing liis name well toward the

top of the list of architects who in their

.J
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eveiy-day practice are securing results that
will go far toward redeeming tlie profession
trom tile charge of unreliability in tlie re-
spects referred to above. The first commis-
sion was tJiat of the Psychopatliic Hospital
tor Cook County. The bond issue to cover
tlie cost of tliis building was $oOO,000. The
final cost of the building, including archi-
tect s fees, was $466,109.46. Of this, $446.50,
or but one-tenth of one per cent., was for

'

tT.cT Tl "?.y"^^"Jed, "1 the original con-

+1 r .\- difference between the cost of
the building and bond issue not only paid
foi the sale of bonds and the furnishings, but
left several thousand dollars wliich it % pro-posed to turn over to tlie general fund. It isstated that the principal contract for the
construction of this liospital was signed onSeptember 10, 1913. The county failed tovacate a large building on the site'for a mat-

weeK
'"""^' '^**^^" *^^^* ^^te, and threeweeks more were required to remove thebuilding after it was vacated. The couitv

new building on June 1, 1914

car^f IhT^ !"?"'' '' ^"""'^'''^'J "1 the

was .'^l,000,000. The cost of the buildincfs

In nd edfb
' / '

""'' «PP™-^im'itely fifteen-nmdiedths of one per cent, of the cost of the

;-. f| the aacSS; J Is:s;s;-
let on December 1, 1913. The county tool

=T^!;Lf i \-f '-JJ-., dill] -ISand kitchenson Juty T ^t a^S abuildmgs on Decemb/r 15 1914

menls'st'and out°
"'"'^^ ?^'^^ 'accomplish-ments staiid out as examples of able accu"

: Tl 1?^!'-' admimsti-ation of th^S-

course M'hich frequently marks the history
of public building enterprises, and foi- wliich
the architect justly or unjustly often re-
ceives censure. In any event, if tlie profes-
sion generally would be as careful as many
prominent membeivs of it now are, in making
estimates, both of cost and of time requii-ed
for the execution of work, its reputation for
reliability in these respects would speedily
show evidences of the improvement for whicli
it IS generally believed tliere is ample room.

A REVIVAL OF BUILDIXG ACTIVITY IMMI-
NENT.

MOXG the various evidences of
renewed building activity in the
East that Iiave been apparent to
tlie close observer for several

weeks, perhaps the most convincing is con-
tained m the report of tlie Rureau of Ruild-mgs for ^lanhattan during February. Ac-cording to the records just made-pul^-c
there M^ere during that month plans filed fS
uildiiigs aggregating $4,982,900, while forthe corresponding month of 1914 the totacost of structures for wliich plans \veI'e filewas but $1 766,815. This inireaiTf .ea y

S'ilion orj""f'/"
''^' '"^y «^^''tene?I

bm- 1

^ restrictive character, for tliebuildings proposed do not belonu- in « '^

ffSte!;'?"'""
'' '' ^^-^ that fvo^d be

struction wor .b nf T^i
''""\"^* "^ ^'O""

tbisdtyisXiS;;a%^:;;;;^?^vn

months that the conwv 'J^''"^
^o^' ^ome

in the bSiio fSd : '' ^'^"^"'^ ""^^ "htain

-able to i^^i::z:^^^rf' irthere w^s liffi. i:k„i.-i , ^^ ^»"'^' hIso tliatn«j si* of „„ „„,;,,„., ,; - ™ »«= «•«- there wa, little likelihood oflS {T
"'»'

i^ed when they are compared with the to, T"' " '* ™t si.Ji," ,„ ,h, .T "l"..ous. „o„, inaeeurate, 'and ....saHitto?; S S!{ -^*;i««nr?xSrh °

« -va, ,w;;iSi:^ "i^Sp^ted^
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Modern Shopkeeping Methods

(Continued from page 181)

that is in keeping with its purpose as a shop

stones '
^''''^'^' ^"-^ ^'''''^^'

tivJlv/r'"?"^*,''^
""'^^g- with its decora-

cij s al l,gu fixtures is a pleasing de-
partiu-e from tlie usual type.

wJ^n
'^^\.'^''''"?' paneled and hroken by

f^ftteT •°"''^
i"""™-^'

^''' fortunately

vo d n? ^- .
"^ '^f'*

°^ *^^^ ensemble, de-^oid of pictures, and rely on their color and

the carefully selected wood to give a pleas
ing effect without attracting attention from
the wares M-hich, quite naturally, are thpmam objects to be shown.
The showcases with their carcfullv in-o

portioned heights and their large expanse of
glass insui-e proper illumination and, at thesame time, afford the necessary protection
for valuable articles.

'
1' erection

Who will dispute that with such sur-oundmgs the goods take on an added interest and, perhaps, an added value, and thattheir enviromnent creates an arldcd respecm the mmds of the purchasers ?
^

DETAIL OF cmuxu— 3....... . .,, ,,^
-
z;:::'-' " ^
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CURRENT NEWS

What Estimating Cost the

Contractor

A report prepared by the Illinois Cliapter

of the American Institute of Arcliitects

upon the problem of cstuuallng by contrac-

tors under the present methods states that

nicmhers of the Chapter investigated tlie

office ^vork of five representative contractors.

They found that the average number of con-

tracts estimated by each contractor in one

year was twenty-two, the average number
of jobs whicli he obtained from these esti-

mates was ten. The average value of tlie

time spent by the ofRee force of each firm on
each estimate, including additions by sub-

contractors and material men, was $503.
The report points out that the cost of six

bids on a building costing between $100,000
and $150,000 ran to over $3,000, that is, be-

tween 2 and 3 per cent, of the whole cost of

the work.

"\^Tiile the figures to justify it are not at

hand it seems to be the impression among
New York builders that they have ordinarily
been successful in securing nearer 10 per
cent, than 45 per cent, of the work estimated
upon. If they could secure 10 out of 22
contracts figured they would consider them-
selves peculiarly fortunate.

Springfield, III., Architects Organize

The architects of Springfield, III., have
organized a body to be known as the Asso-
ciated Architects of Springfield. W. H.
Conway -was elected president, and 3Iurray
Ilanes, secretary.

San Francisco Chapter, A. I. A.

With their customary liospitality, the San
Francisco Chapter, A.'l. A., entertained on
February 13, a number of foreio-n arcliitects,

fl B A ^^^1^

Visiting San Francisco in connection with
the representation of their respective Gov-
enmients at the Panama-Pacific Interna-
tional Exposition. The guests on this oc-

casion were: Henri Guillaumc, of France;

AND COMMENT

J. H. Eeruer, of Norway; Francisco Cen-
turion of Cuba; C. J. Oakeshott and J. C.
Morrel, of Australia; E. Wright, of Can-
ada; G. Takeda and B. Ito, of Japan, and
Henry Hornbostle, of New York.

Cincinnati Chapter, A. I. A.
The recent celebration by the Cincinnati

Chapter, American Institute of Architects,
of its forty-fifth anniversary was an event of
unusual interests in architectural circles in
that city.

President George Anderson presided at
the meeting and in the course of the program
introduced John L. ]Mauran, of St. Louis;
Herbert Briggs, of Cleveland, and Dean
Harry, of the University, all of whom made
entertaining and instructive addresses.

A banquet preceded the exercises.

The Pending Legislation in North

CaroHna in the Matter of Licensing

of Architects to Practice

The debate on the bill in the North Caro-

lina legislatm'e to create a State Board of

Examiners for Architects, was the occasion

of some spirited remarks.

It Avill be remembered that on the occa-

sion of the testimony of Mr. James Knox
Taylor, at that time Supervising Architect

of the Treasury Department, the chairman

of an investigating committee sought to con-

strue jMr. Taylor's statements into an ad-

mission that the Institute was in the nature

of an architectural trust. This testimony,

more or less distorted, was printed broadcast

throughout the country, and every effort was

made by the Committee on Public Informa-

tion of the Institute and the architectural

press to controvert the mis-statements made

by showing how strongly they were at vari-

ance with the facts.

We now have an echo of this incident in

the fact that during the debate in the North

Carolina legislature a member took issue
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against the measure, insisting tliat it was
sought by the profession in North Carolina
to create "an arcliitectural trust."

The fate of this measure, which not only
receives the endorsement of the profession in

North Carolina but is strictly hi line with
similar measures satisfactorily adopted in
many States, will be watched with much in-

terest.

Mr. Eugene Biiysse has ojx-ncd offices for

the practice of architecture in the University

Building, Detroit, Mich., and would be ghu]

to receive maniifacturcrs' samples and cata-

1ogucs.

The architectural firm of Wachter, Reel-
luiin k Schriber, Nicholas Ruilding, Toledo,
O., lias been dissolved b}' mutual consent.
3rr. Wachter will retain the old office at the

The Crafts Allied to Building ^^"^"^T
^^^I^^'^ss, and 3Ir. Beehuan and ^h.

Side by side with the improvement in
arcliitectural design which has been strongly
marked during the last thirty years, and
which, it is to be hoped, will eventually give
us a national style which will be comparable
to tlie traditional architecture of past cen-
turies, tliere has been a great development

• m the many crafts connected with building.
Althougli this is recognized bv many, the
greatness of tlie improvement which has
taken place is not sufficient Imown.
The great charm of the crafts allied to

building IS that in the present, as in the
past, tliey afford an opportunity for the ex-
ercise of much individual skill and design,
and are in that respect unlike the great mass
o± the labor which is expended in the ordi-
nary occupations of building, carried on as
they are by more purely mechanical proc-
esses. It IS hardly to be hoped that in the
complex condition of modern civilization we
can ever hark back to tliat element of in-
dividualism which gave such charm and in-
terest to our mediaeval work, but we have
sufficient evidence in some of tlie work ])ro-
duced to-day that modern civilization and
improved mechanical methods yet leave a
place for art, and leave room for the individ-
uality of the worker to assert itself.—T//p
Bmlde?' (London).

Schriber, who have formed a partncrshij)
under the name of Schriber Sc Beclman, have
opened offices in the Second National Bank
Building, in the same city. The new firm
will be pleased to receive catalogues and
samples of building specialties.

Personals
Mr. Howard W. German, Architect,

Uayton, Ohio, announces that he has openedan office m the Schwhid Buildi-- --^'^^ in liie ociiwina iiuilding, that citv
'^^^^^ti m the addresses n.nH^ T.^r \Y •

where he will practice his professi;;n. ^

'

^-'ence shall have tXn leeLr !v'';
"^'^T~^ome more connnn^ !..,„.. ,r^ loot, and be-

announce the formation of a oardl-ff
' "' ""y' «sultini[ in acsllrf,. ^ " '°S'"

W^'r'" °f, *",t
''^ta-n Ihe7i5 rr,^'™' ''.^"-"ent al; TT!^;"^'have offices in the WocjJward building:

BOOK xotp:s
The Pkockedixgs of the Sixth Xatiox u
CoxFEiiExcE ox City Plaxxing. To-
ronto, Ontario, Canada, May 2.3-27, 1914.

It would be u strong influence in tlie pro-
paganda of good city planning, if the sub-
stantial vohiine reporting the proceedings of
the Sixth National Conference, just re-
ceived, could have wide circulation and care-
tnl reading. While architects know the
heavy cost of errors, and how much easier it
IS to avoid than repair them, the public, with
indifference to the general ^velfare born of
Ignorance on a subject of such great im-porance could k-arn valuable lesions fromreading these proceedings

It IS regrettable that under the very wide

v!^: Sr'i \ "^': Constitution,' nia^

ie-> selfiS, ' '^T^'^ 'T
•''•^'^' '" f»'thcring

as|. England, any ^^^t"iH:^T;y^and air/' and everv r\Ur . i i° °^ ^^^^^^

When S i lasTn r;"^'
7opsylike/'

we niaySioie o ^^^^^^^^^ S-^^^er. Then

commercial betterment. i

^^^^'^^^uc, and
a ^'onsecpiently iTin'w^

^'\'^''' ^'^^^" have
citizens. ^ ^'I'^^' '''''^ 1^^'tter class of

INDUSTRIAL INFORMATION

Art M F Fittings

The Art Metal Construction Company,

Inc., Jamestown, N. Y., with offices in prin-

cipal cities of this country, has recently is-

sued Catalogue No. 750, together M'ith a _„_^
num1)cr of folders devoted to the fittings of drawmgs in the plan file, msuring quick ref''-

to raise the cover and draw the front for-

ward. This automatically opens the tops of

pockets so that drawings in the folders or

the folders themselves can be easily picked

out. The imier side of cover has ten cards

in metal racks. Cards are ruled for indexing

special types of buildings.

The catalogue in question purports to pre-

sent tlie most complete line of steel filing

cabinets and ofTicc furniture ever carried in

stock. Within its pages are foinid illus-

trated and described standard fiUng cabinets

designed to meet practically every modern

commercial need. Cabinets large and small,

sectional and solid, are shown, as well as

desks, tables and cabinet safes; also a com- quest.

plete line of filing system supplies and steel

transfer cases.

"Art :>retar' is the result of a quarter of

a century devoted to the work of building

metal cabinets. It is claimed that Art :Metal

is a permanent investment, correct in design,

substantially l)uilt, and finely finished, which

embodies every approved filing convenience.

Among the folders mentioned is one il-

histrating a new product m the form of a

vertical plan file, designed especially to meet

the reqtiircments of architects and engineers.

It is claimed that by means of this plan file

more drawings can be stored in less space

where tbev can be consulted with greater

convenience than has heretofore been pos-

sible by means of any device in use. In ad-

dition to these advantages, the plans are

protected from fii'c, water and dust. It is

said that tliis plan file keeps drawings ot

assorted sizes all flat, and that thev arc as

easy to find as letters in a vertical file, at a

saving of over HO per cent, in floor space,

and at a marked saving in cost, compared

Avith ordhuirv plan drawers. It is stated that

one plan file holds 3,000 drawings extends

only twentv inches from the wall wiien

closed, and about thirty inches when opened.

Compression springs support sides ot steei

pocket so that no matter what size or How

erence to any drawing.

It would seem as though a device posses-

sing all the advantages claimed for this

would meet ^vith readv sale among architects

and engineers. This folder and catalogue

referred to, and the special catalogues show-

ing steel filing devices, fixtures and furni-

ture for public buildings, for banks and for

libraries will be sent to architects upon re-

Concrete Piles

An exceptionally interesting treatise on

the subject of Concrete Piles has just been

published by the Raymond Concrete Pile

Company, 140 Cedar Street, New York

City, with branch offices in all principal

Cities.

In" a foreword to tills work, attention is

called to tlie changes in the type of founda-

tions that have occurred in modern times.

It is stated that when Bramante and IVIichel-

an'Tclo designed St. Peter's Church, they di-

rected their builders to "lay" a foundation.

It is believed that if they were ahve today

xnd were designing a modern building of

great weight, they would say "drive a foim-

dation."
"

The architectural monuments of the past

"lie" upon the earth's surface like boulders

in a wheat field. IModern buildings thrust

their roots far below the surface and stand

as sturdy as the oaks of the forest. In fact,

the foimdations of the structures of today

differ as much in character from those ot

ancient times as do the buildings themselves.

It is stated that the first Raymond made

m nhce" concrete pile wan driven in 1901,

Tnd he insidious element of doubt which

Sad heretofore attached to the fo.mdations
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upon the rock was with tliat initial opera-
tion ehmmated.
From the photographs and descriptions

which appear in this work, the methods em-
ployed m driving a Raymond spirally rein-
forced pile shell into the ground by means
ot a collapsible mandrel, and how the man-
drel IS removed and tlie shell inspected
throughout Its entire length to insure per-
fection, and finally how it is filled with con-
crete, are made plain.

It is claimed that while the first cost of aKaymond pile is some^Jiat greater than that
of a wooden pile, its adoption is like money
deposited in a savmgs bank. It draws com-pound interest in the form of confidence inthe stabihty of the building.
Included in tliis treatise are vi^ws of a'great many prominent buildings that areres mg on Raymond "made in place" con-crete pi es and a list of architect? and englneers who have used them, among which are

The booklet is unusually well prepared

regai dmg dimensions of piles and other ar

It is claimed that these radiators occupy
one-quarter less space and weigh one-third
the amount of other types. It is therefore
feasible to attach them directly to the walls
without producing undue strains; thus the
space underneath is kept free and unob-
structed, providing ample room for easy
cleaning. The wide space between sections
aftords ready access to every part, and the
smooth even surfaces are as easily dusted as
a piece of furniture.

The pamphlet referred to, whicli provides
a great deal of data concerning these radia-
tors IS illustrated both by cuts of radiators
and buildings m which they have been in-
stalled It will be sent to architects upon
request. This pamphlet represents the be-ginning of a series of booklets now beino- pre-pared which are intended to constitute acomplete exposition of this product and its

comn]f^f;.Tr, „ •
'""•= a"u luniiuia lor

or,ndo ff r^^ '^^^''^y' ^^"ch will beot undoubted value to practicing architectsand engineers. To any of these the workwili be sent upon application.

Presto Sanitary Radiators

s^ied : booHe;T' '

Pittsburgh, Pa., has -

stated in connection with a TsStion n?Presto sanitary radiators that they Sr^de

Stewart Iron Fences
.

'^^'f.
Stewart Iron Works Company Cinemnati, O., has recently issued a booklet ofdesigns designated Book "A " ™

sents by means of half-tone reproductiona wide variety of designs for fences j?Sand encksures executed in iron by thisSmPany. Data concerning height s^ze of n I

to determine n^,Kn-f " ^ P^^^t^cular design

to certarcondJiir^^^'^"^ °^ adaptability

^^^:^^:::ts^' *« -'^^tects

Am
Ain

Z^l.:^il i!:^:'-^^
-^d diffuse'heat -ism, the var ^1!.^^*,^^^^^ ^' --h-

Company, InJr^oiS:^"Vb^ ^''^^'
prepared for fi'ee d tr !?r

^' ""' '^''''^^y

tects, a looseleaf c^Tr "! ^™°"S ^^'cW-

with data LSl-f'f°^"^^^"^^^ illustrates

quickly creates a sense nfV •
'"**"'<^ ^^^^t

being [hat is oiilV^^^^irbrSeS^^^^^^^
creating qualities of cleanlines^SS-

anism, the variou Types of i^ "'''^
ery manufactm-ed b??hif^tt"

"^^'^"-

toStfngS,:-^^ T- *« be of value
of elevator^qliiXn; "''"^*'°" -' ^^^^n
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St. Charles Country Club
Winnipeg

George W. Northwood
Architect

ff '> *

Stained
with
Cabot's
Creosote
Stains

"Safety First'
*

You will find neither Kerosene nor Benzine in

Creosote Stains
They are made of Creosote ("the best wood preservative known") and reduce the inflammabihty of wood
Imitation stams are made of mflammable petroleum distillates and are dangerous. You can tell by the
smell. Cabot's Stams are the original shingle-stains and have always been the standard for soft rich
colors, lasting qualities and all that goes to make a thoroughly reliable product that insures you against loss.

Special shades made on request.

SAMUEL CABOT, INC., Mfg. Chemists, Boston

m

T T

Cabot's Creosote Stains, Waterproof Cement and Brick
Stainsi *'QuiIt/' Conservo Wood Preservative, Damp*

proofing, Protective Paints, Waterproofings, etc. 1133 Broadway, NEW YORK 24 West Kinzie St, CHICAGO

8-7

1 •C3 Partition
Folded : Note
the unobstruc-
ted view and
the absL^iice nf

posts.

Piirtition \rT
Dnuvii : Note
solid appear-
ance and tinsh

doors \viih slate

panels.

i IMPROVED

LJKE VjE\V^ifl»*c S£CWNf0l^P
Improved SECTIONFOLD Partitions owe

their success to dignity of appearance, ease of

operation, adaptability to many varied uses,

strength and simplicity of construction. A few

of their advantages follow:

The rollers can be adjusted without removing

them from the partition, thus allowing the track

to be set flush with an uneven floor.

No hangers are required, as the entire weight

of the partition rests on the floor.

These partitions operate in such a way that

they can pass close to columns and be folded at

either or both ends of the room.

The top of the partition is entirely closed,

thus preventing the escape of sound.

We make them any height and any length.

without posts, leaving the opening absolutely

clear.

Send for further particulars.

FOLDING PARTITION CO
507 Fifth Avenue,

New York.

f
Inc

"6 J
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ALABAMA.
Mobile, Ala.—Plans are being prepared by Archi-

tects Hutcliiuson & Denham, Peoples Bank Building, for
a one-story frame bungalow, to be erected in this city
for Paul Damna. Bids will be opened about April 1st.

CALIFORNIA
An^vheim, Cau—It has been announced that Messrs.

Reather and Hosea of Los Angeles, have purchased the
twenty-acre orange grove, north of the sugar factory
here, and expect to erect a meat-packing plant on the
property as soon as trees have been taken away. Build-
ing and equipment will cost in the neighborhood of
$50,000.

Gridley, Cal.—F. Fink is having plans prepared for
a new motion-picture theatre building to be erected
here in the spring.

Oakland, Cal.—The board of education of this city
will receive bids for the erection of the Tompkins
School, to be located on the southerly side of 5th Street,
between Linden and Chestnut streets, between 4:30 and
5:30 o'clock in the afternoon of March 23rd, 1915, ac-
cording to plans prepared by Supervising Architect John
J. Donovan.

San Diego. Cal.—John D. Spreckles of this citv avIU
probably erect a five-story fireproof structure on Broad-
way, opposite the court house, to be leased for City Hall
purposes. Structure will represent an expenditure of
about $500,000.

Sax Fkaxctsco. Cal.—Real estate men of this city
represented by Architect John W. Woolett. Newhall
Building, closed negotiations for a lease of the Phy-
sicians Building property, at Tenth and K streets, which
wil result in the erection of a six-story modern office
building on the property. Structure will cost in the
neighborhood of $250,000.

Saratoga. Cal.—Members of the Foothill Club areplanning the erection of a new clubhouse, and plans
for the structure will be prepared by Miss Julia Mor-
gan, an architect of San Francisco.

CONNECTICUT.
MiLFORi). Conn.—A new town hall will be erected in

T* ^-T*; T^ ?^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ between $75,000 and $125,000
It will be located on the site of the present structure "

Watehbury, CoNN.-Architect George W. Kramer and
^w'^ 1

^^'^?",^''^''''^' ^^^ York City, have com-
pleted plans winch arc now out for bids, for the newchurch edifice to be erected at the corner of Grove
street and Central avenue for the First Baptist Church.

DELAWARE.
win ''l''f7- P""^-—-^ ^ew building, costing $60,000,will probably be erected for the Delaware State Hos^
pital for the Insane here.

Rehoboth Beach. DEL.-Charles S. Horn, owner ofthe Royal motion-picture theatre here is planning to

tr^^ VT Photoplay house in Rehoboth avenue Us Mr. Horn's intention to convert the building in whichhis Royal theatre is located into a store.
WiLMixGTox, DEL.-Architect Roscoe C. TindallEqui able building, has prepared plans for a garage and

l^n^ZV:.:,^''''' '' '''''' -^ French^strefrs^t^?

Alterations will be made to the National MachineCompany at Fifth and Orange streets, according ^o

bulldin''^^^''^
Architect Roscoe C. Tindall, Equitable

Plans have been prepared by Architect Wallace Eu-gene Hance. Equitable building, for a row of two storybrick houses to be erected at Nos. 209-1M3-15 South Har-rison street for Emil Peterson.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
loo^'^ffP^™^'* ^' <^-—Architect William F. Wagner
1330 13th street. Northwest, has completed sketches fora new dormitory to be erected at Trinity CollegeBrookland, at a cost of about $40,000.
Washixgton, D. C—The Cleveland Park School andCommunity Association is considering the erection of anew school building in Cleveland Park.

8

GEORGIA.
Augusta, Ga.—The Pilgrim Life Insurance Company

of this city will .soon award a contract for the orection

of a three-story office building, in this city, to cost about
$30,000.

Rome, Ga.—Bids will be received by Mayor J. D.
Hanks, this city, until noon, March 22, for the erection
of the new municipal building to be erected on the
northeast corner of Broad street and Sixth avenue.
Plans were prepared by Architect A. Ten Eyck Brown,
607-10 Realty Trust Bldg., Atlanta.

Tybee. Ga.—The Hotel Bon Air Castle, recently de-
stroyed by fire will probably be rebuilt by J. W. Hester,
the owner.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago. III.—H. H. Wessell, 25 North Dearborn

street, is having plans prepared for a new one-story
theatre and store building.

Chicago. III.—Architects Graham, Eurnham & Co.,
Railway Exchange Building, have prepared plans for
the proposed $2,000,000 building for the W. W. Kim-
ball Company. New structure will be erected on the
site of the present Kimball Hall, at the southwest cor-
ner of Wabash avenue and Jackson Boulevard. Curtis
N. Kimball is president of the company.
Du Bois, III.—The school board, at a recent meet-

ing, approved the plans for the proposed $60,000 build-
ing for Du Bois School.
Galesburg. III.—Plans for the new armory building

for this city are being prepared in the office of State

Chica lir''^^
^ Dibelka. 29 Soutli La Salle street.

INDIANA.
Ellettsville, Ixd.—Plans have been completed for anew $20,000 high school building to be erS here
Fort Wayne. iND.-Mayor S. F. Spohn, of GoshenInd has purchased from Charles S. Bash part of tlfebank block at Court and Main streets in this city and

Indianapolis, Ind.—The board of public works hasannounced that Architect J. Edwin Kopf wiU prepare

str^el ^
""''' ^'' '"^^^^ ^^^"^^ ^« ^^ erected in^^SMby

Kenpallville. iNu.-The board of education of this

bniirbw I ?^ ^^'^ proposed new high schoolbuilding to be erected on the sitp Pa«t nf ti,l n ! J
school. Building will cost $40 000 ? ^^'^ ^^"^'^^

IOWA.

Ho^pXTontemi^ra^rtt"' "'^^^'^^^^^ «'• St. Luke's

decide/ in this mltler '^
^"'^'"'^ '^««"*'' ^^^« been

Benedict Home as ^ mLlJ,',^^.}"''^'^"'^ ^'"'^^ for
wife of the late Fathei L S rVffi ^?'l

^''^^'' ^°^'''
will be located on a tract of'l.^, P" "

,

^°'^ '^°^^''- "
nue and east of 27th tret '^Xro.1h'"'"f^''

^^''-

were prepared b. Architect m^!, '°/„r e' tMs"' "/Missouw Valley, Ia—Thi<! nH„ ,

^'
bonds in the amount of SSn nnn v,

^'^^ ^°''^'i school
new high school Cding'' """" ^'''"^'^ '° erect a

eoSnSe'dTr'chnecr'rrV'^?/'""'^^ Estate have
pare plans for their new store and "i',

^^^''^^^ ^^ >^^<=-

to be erected at a cost of $20 OOO
'^"^"^^^^t building

Caldwell, Kan.s.—Dr H^ p^^p„
residence in this city '

^"''^'' *'" erect a new
DoDOE City, Kaks.—Ote & Merritt narrangements for the erection nf

^""""'^ '^^^^ made
proof theatre building in th s city ^ """^ *•'*''**'"* "''e-

['-•

^i

\K

^^.^

FN^

\^
.^^
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Investigate Roofing Claims!
GRAY liL and slajj roofs

laid along the lines of

Tlie Barrett Specification

cover mo^t of the first-cIass

huildinji^s of the country, because

the experience of more than 60

years has proven that

—

1st—They last longer than any
other kind.

2nd—'There is no painting, coat-

ing or similar maintenance
cost.

—Their luiit cost per year of

service is lower than anv
other.

Claims regarding roofings should

be met v,ith this question: "How
many can yon refer to who have
used say 500 squares of your
roofing on a comparatively' flat

surface for 10 years and bought
more ?"

Then investigate such claims!

We can supply hundreds of
names for this purpose.

Exaggerated statements sometimes
sell roofing, because the principles of
Barrett Specification Roofs are not
well known to the purchaser. Once
he understands the long service they
give, and the low unit cost, he will
have no other kind.

Copies of The Barrett Speci-
Heation free on request.

Special Note— We advise

iiicorporaLing in plans the

full wording of The Barrett

Specilication in order to

avoid any misunderstand-

ing. If any abbreviated

form is desired, however,

the following is suggested:

Roofing —.Shall be a Barrett

."specification Roof, laid as

directed in printed Speci-

fication, revised August

15^ 191 1, using the mate-

rials specified anil suliject

to the inspection require-

ment.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
New York

Pittsburgh
Chicago

Detroit
Philadelphia

Birmingham
cinriati

The pAitKSON' Mfg, Co., Limited: Montreal

\

Boston Stp Louis Clevelantl Cin
Kansas City Minneapolis Salt Luke City Seattle

Toronto Winnepeg Vancouver St. John, N. B. Halifax, N, S Sydney, N. S,

II ^ I

'^

Sntf^ly BuUding for Picrce-Arrozv Auto Agency,
Long Island City, N, y.

Architects: GrifTui & Wynkoop, Nczv York City

Builders: Thos, J. Stccn Co,, New York City

Roofer: Daniel Skeltou^ Nczv York City
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To he of value this matter must l)e printed in the number immediately foUoioing its receipt, which makes it im-

possiMe for us to verify it all. Our sources of information are believed to be reliable, but we oatmot guarantee the
correctness of all items. Parties in charge of proposed work are requested to send us iiifoi'mation concerning it

as early as possible; also corrections of any errors discovered.

ALABAMA.
MoRiLE, Ala.—Plans are being prepared l)y Archi-

tects Hutchinson & Denham, Peoples Bank Building, for
a one-story frame bungalow, to be erected in this city
for Paul Damna. Bids will be opened about April 1st.

CALIFORNIA
AxAHKTM. Cal.—It has been announced that Messrs.

Reuther and Hosea of Los Angeles, have purchased the
twenty-acre orange grove, north of the sugar factory
here, and expect to erect a meat-packing plant on the
property as soon as trees have been taken away. Build-
ing and equipment will cost in the neighborhood of
$50,000.

GuiDLEY, Cal.—F. Fink is having plans prepared for
a new motion-picture theatre building to be erected
here in the spring.

Oakland, Cal.—The board of education of this city
will receive bids for the erection of the Tompkins
School, to be located on the southerly side of 5th Street,
between Linden and Chestnut streets, between 4:30 and
5:30 o'clock in the afternoon of March 23rd, 1915, ac-
cording to plans prepared by Supervising Architect John
J. Donovan.

Saa Diego, Cal.—John D. Spreckles of this city will
probably erect a five-story fireproof structure on Broad-
way, opposite the court house, to be leased for City Hall
purposes. Structure will represent an expenditure of
about $500,000.

Sax Fkaxcjsco, Cal.—Real estate men of this city,
represented by Architect John W. Woolett, Newhall
Building, closed negotiations for a lease of the Phy-
sicians Building property, at Tenth and K streets, which
win result in the erection of a six-story modern office
building on the property. Structure will cost in the
neighborhood of $250,000.

Saratoga. Cal.—Members of the Foothill Club are
planning the erection of a new clubhouse, and plans
for tlie structure will be prepared by Miss Julia Mor-
gan, an architect of San Francisco.

CONNECTICUT.
-A new town hall will be erected in

tins city at a cost of between $75,000 and $125,000
It will be located on the site of the present structure
WATEKin.KY, CoNN.-Architect George W. Kramer andbons, 1 Madison avenue, New York City, have com-pleted plans which arc now out for bids, for the newchurch edifice to be erected at the corner of Grove

street and Central avenue for the First Baptist Church.
DELAWARE.

,vm ^""Y"!?''
^^^-—^ iiew building, costing $60,000,

^11 probably be erected for the Delaware State Hos^
pital for the Insane here.

Reuouoth Beach. DEL.-Charles S. Horn, owner ofthe Royal motion-picture theatre here is planning toerect a new photoplay house in Rehoboth avenue UIS Mr. Horn's intention to convert the building in whichhis Royal theatre is located into a store.
Wilmington Del.—Architect Roscoe C. TindallEaui able building, has prepared plans for a garage and

Inlh^o^naco^y."^^^^^
''' ^'''' ^^' ^^^^<^^^^^relt.Z

Alterations will be made to the National MachineCompany at Fifth and Orange streets, according ^o

Sing"''^'
^ Architect Roscoe C. Tindall, Equitable

Plans have been prepared by Architect Wallace Eu-gene Hance, Equitable building, for a row of two-story
brick houses to be erected at Nos. 209-11-13-15 South Har-rison street for Emil Peterson.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington, D. C—Architect William F Wagner13u0 13th street, Northwest, has completed sketches fora new dormitory to be erected at Trinity CollegeErookland, at a cost of about $40,000.
Washington, D. C.-The Cleveland Park School andCommunity Association is considering the erection of anew school building in Cleveland Park.

8

Milfoud, Conn.

Augusta. Ga.

GEORGIA.
The Pilgrim Life Insurance Company

.._i _ ^ j._^__i. j_^_ j_i__ _.._ .ji
-rt-LiUl. ai.A. VTA. A JIC i. 1x51 iLii Jjixt: iiiiniii tii,n^v> v^'JUHJaiijy

of this city will soon award a contract for the erection
of a three-story office building, in this city, to cost about
$30,000.

Rome, Ga.—Bids will be received by Mayor J. D.
Hanks, this city, until noon, March 22, for the erection
of the new municipal building to be erected on the
northeast corner of Broad street and Sixtli avenue.
Plans were prepared by Architect A. Ten Eyck Brown,
607-10 Realty Trust Bldg., Atlanta.

Tybee. Ga.—The Hotel Bon Air Castle, recently de-
stroyed by fire will probably be rebuilt by J. W. Hester,
the owner.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, III.—H. H. Wessell, 25 North Dearborn

street, is having plans prepared for a new one-story
theatre and store building.

Chicago. III.—Architects Graham, Burnhani & Co.,
Railway Exchange Building, have prepared plans for
the proposed $2,000,000 building for the W. W. Kim-
ball Company. New structure will be erected on the
site of the present Kimball Hall, at the southwest cor-
ner of Wabash avenue and Jackson Boulevard. Curtis
N. Kimball is president of the company.
Du Bois, III.—The school board, at a recent meet-

mg, approved the plans for the proposed $60,000 build-
ing for Du Bois School.

Galesburg. III.—Plans for the new armory building
for this city are being prepared in the office of State
Architect James B Dibelka, 29 South La Salle street,
vjii iK'<X^KJf ill,

INDIANA.

^^fJ.^fJ^^^'
I^i>-—Plans have been completed for anew $20,000 high school building to be erected here

FoiiT Wayne, IND.-Mayor S. F. Spohn, of GoshenInd has purchased from Charles S. Bash, part of thebank block at Court and Main streets in this city and

Tn^lhTra^rfy Tufur?
''''''^' ^^^ ^^^^^^^ "^ -^

!tZ\ ^
''"^ ''' '^^'^^^ ^^^^^^ '' '^^ eI'ectrd in'^Shdby

Ke^dallvh^le, IxND.-The board of education of this

school. Building will cost $40,000 T
H»?T'^M^'?''''

I^'^'-A new courthouse and a new countv

l^rlyX^-l
"^" '^'^^'^'^ ''^ constructed' herl i^^h^

IOWA.

Ho°p]t?l''°:Ste\^-^a"e%t"e'r:c«r"oT" °' ^'.^"'^^'^

building in the earlt f,,^?. ^t ??• "' ^ "^*' hospital

deoided^L this mSei"'- ''°*'^'"g •J^A""'^ has been

pe^ance^S wiir'e'rL?Ts2Toor;^ -^l"''^"^"
-^^^

Benedict Home a, / n>L .*^0.000 bmlduig here for
wife of the late Father Ls''roffi° "'f^

'^'^^^^ C°ffi°-

will be located on a tract nf'i^nH " °l
^°''' ^'"^S"- "

nue and east of 27th s ret p?
""''^ °^ ^°^^^S<' =^^6-

were prepared b. "^.^ ^^an Xrl'^ ^^""^Missouri Valley t. t'u- ..
^^^^«. tnis city.

bonds in the amount ofTso onn l^
''^' ^'^"^ «^^^«°1

new high school building '^^' ""'^^^ ^^''''^' ^o erect a

comS^;e'd7r?hUrcrfrV'f.^'^^^^^« ^^^^^e have
pare plans for theh- new store /nH^^'

^^^^^1^- to pre-
to be erected at a cost ol 120,000

^^^''^^'^^^^^^ buildin

Caldwell, Kans.—Dr H^ p^^n
residence in this city

' ^^"^' ^^^^ erect a new
Dodge City, Kans.—Qte & Merrltt t?arrangements for the erection ^f

^^^°^ ^^^^^ made
proof theatre building in th s city

^ ''^''' ^^^'^^^ ^''^^

S

?C>A\\\V^V\Vu

1'^
,'
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Investigate Roofing Claims!
GRAVEL and slag roofs

laid along the lines of

The Barrett Specification

cover most of the first-class

buildings of the countr\'. because

the experience of more than 6o

years has proven that

—

1st—They last longer than any
other kind.

There is no painting, coat-

ing or similar maintenance
cost.

Their unit cost per year of

service is lower than anv
other.

Claims regarding roofings should

be met with this question: "How
many can you refer to who have
used say 500 squares of your
roofing on a comparatively' flat

surface for 10 years and bought
more ?"

Then investigate such claims!

We can supply hundreds of
names for this purpose.

Exaggerated statements sometimes
sell roofing, because the principles of
Barrett Specification Roofs are not
well known to the purchaser. Once
he understands the long service thev
give, and the low unit cost, he will

have no other kind.

Copies of The Barrett Speel-
^eation free on request.

Special Note— We advise

incorprtraliiig in plans the

full wording of The Barrett

Specification in order to

avoid any misunderstand-

ing. If any ahlireviated

form is desired, however,

the following is suggested:

Roofing — Sh.ill be a Barrett

Specification Roof, laid as

directed in printed Speci-

fication, revised August

15, iQi!, using the mate-

rials specified and sidiject

to the inspection require-

ment.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMR'INY
New York Chicago Pliilatlelphia

Pittsburgh Detroit Birmingham
The Paterson Mfg. Co,, Limited: Montreal

Boston St. Louis Cleveland
Kansas City* Minneapolis Salt Lake City

Toronto Winnept-g Vancouver St. John, N. B

Cinciiinaci

Seattle

Halifax, N.S. Sydney, N. S

/i

K

Sttf^f^ly Bitildins for Piercc^Anow Auto Agency,
LovQ Island City, .V, Y,

Architects: Griffin & IVyukoop, Nezv Korfe City

Builders: Thos. J. Stccn Co., Xcie York City

Roofer: Daniel Skelton^ New York City
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Eldorado, Kans.—W. E. Rowell is planning to erect

a two-story tlieatre building in this city.

Hekington, Kans.—a new Masonic Temple is to be
erected in this city in the spring.

Hutchinson, Kans.—Plans are being prepared by W.
E. Hulse & Co. for a two-story theatre building to be
erected at a cost of $60,000,

McPherson, Kans.—A special election will be held
soon to vote bonds in the sum of $40,000 for a new
school building.

Topeka, Kans.—It has been announced by Catholic
officials of this city that the Chester Thomas property,
northeast corner of Tenth and Clay street, has been
purchased as the site of the Holy Name Catholic Church
to be erected in this city for members of the faith living
west of Topeka avenue and south of Kaw river. New
edifice will cost $25,000. Father John Murphy will have
charge of the church.

KENTUCKY.
Lexington. Ky.^—^A new freight depot is to be erected

at the corner of Patterson and Vine streets, this city,

for the Louisville & Nashville railroad. Cost will be
about $SO,000.

Louisville, Kv.^The Board of Church Extension,
South, will erect a two-story building on a site two
doors south of the Fourth Avenue Methodist Church,
Fourth and St. Catherine streets.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore, Md.—Architects William O. Sparklin and

George S. Childs are preparing plans for two and one-
half-story dwelling, to be erected at Mayfield, on the
Hartford road, for Charles J. Dobler.
At a recent mass meeting held in the Union Baptist

Church, the erection of a new and modern building for
the Colored High School was urged. Gough D. Mc-
Daniels, president of the Alumni association of the
school presided over the meeting.
The Southern Can Company, located in South Wolfe

street, is preparing to enlarge its plant. The company
recently purchased some adjoining property for this
purpose.

Architects EUicott & Emmart, Union Trust Bldg

,

have prepared plans for alterations and an addition to
the country place of Dr. Hugh H. Young, on Cold Spring

• lane.

George Klein has filed plans which were prepared by
Architect Stanislaus Russell, 2900 Clifton avenue, for
the construction of twenty-eight two-story brick dwel-
lings on the east side of Bentalou street, between Baker
and Presbury streets.

Baltimore, Md.—Architect Oliver B. WlgUl, Munsey
Building, is preparing plans for a new plavhous'^ to be
erected on the south side of North avenue, west of
Charles street, for tlie Northern Amusement Company
H. W. Webb, president. Cost, $100,000.
Plans for a new three-story business building to he

erected at 305 West Lexington street, are being pre-pared by Architect John Freund, Hoffman Building
BALTniouEMo -Architects Parker, Thomas & Rice,Union Trust building, liave prepared plans for a twentv-

two-story office building to be erected on sites com-
prising the southeast corner of Lexington and Liberty
streets Harry E. Karr, attorney, is representing the
interests behind this project.

o n^'^''*'?*
^^^D.-George 0. Grossnickle of the firm of

Collins & Grossnickle has purchased a site in College
Park, upon which he will erect a new residence.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Amhehst Mass.—This town has voted to erect a new

high school building to cost about $90,000.
Berk'eley. Mass.—A new Carnegie Library building

is soon to bp erected In this city.

Boston. Mass.—Plans hare been prepared bv Arcbi
tect C. H. Blackall. 20 Beacon street, for a brick and

ffi^.ffifi" wT-^'^^. ^^^ ^^"^^ building, to be erected at364-J66 Washington streeL

Boston. Mass.—At a cost of $30,000, Frank B Cranp
of 1272 Dorchester avenue, will build a one-story moy!
ing-picture theatre building.

Boston. Mass.—An addition, costing $600 000 will
probably be erected to the State House.

Chicopee, Mass.—The school committee has accepted
the plans of Architect George E, Haynes, 311 North
street, Pittsfield, for the new high school addition,

Deerfield, Mass.—This town has voted to raise |3,.

000 with which to erect a new school house in West
Deerfield.

Easthampton, Mass.—A new one-story brick school
building will be erected at Mount Tom, at a cost of
about $8000.

Exeter, Mass.—It is stated that a new Catholic Church
and parsonage will be erected on the Clark Estate prop-
erty. Rev. Patrick J. Scott is in charge of the parish.

Greenfield, Mass.—A new six-room school building
will proPably be erected west of Green river, $24,000
has been appropriated for the purpose of buying a site

and erecting the building.

Groton, Mass.—a new structure is to be erected for
the Odd I-ellows of this city, to replace the building
destroyed by fire some time ago. George I. Lawrence
Is a member of the building committee.

Lynn, Mass.—A new $100,000 home for the Vallodo-
lid Council, Knights of Columbus, of this city, is to be
erected this spring on a site on North Common street
near the Lynn Public Library.

Newtonville, Mass.—a new cement building, contain-
ing squash courts, locker rooms, shower baths , and
swimming pool, will probably be erected soon for the
Newton Club, on Walnut street. This structure will
cost about $10,000.

Norton, Mass.—An addition will be erected to the
high school building at a cost of $15,000.

PiiTSFiELD. Mass.—Arthur N. Cooley will have his resi-
dence at 180 South street razed to make room for anew house which he is planning to have erected on
the site.

South Salem. Mass.—The William Perry property in
Lafayette place, has been purchased by D E Murraywho will erect a dwelling house on the property for hisown occupancy.

f f j
^l

T «?=f;..?.'''T ^°"^ii.\^^
^''^^^'^ ^ «*^^ at the corner ofLafayette street and West Place, upon which to erect hisproposed new home.

^^n rn^?fn ^^r-~^^'- ^^'^^^ S- Stevens has given$o0,000 to this town with which to erect a new highschool building. This town is a suburb of Fall Rivfr

BoSon'Th!^'''''~i^- ^- Steinberg, Old South Building,

?et"io'cosrj^f.o'or^ '"^"'^^ '''' ' ^^^^^- ^^^'^^^-^

mg^wlliSS ^eT-"" ^^^ ''''''' -^-^^ »^""^-

Whateley. Mass.—The sum of 'Ri7ftnn „,iii i

f^ ^^ ^^^.^^^!!^£^-^^^

Eagles, at 695 Main street
^"--cester Aerie of

MICHIGAN.

-=S-.If—^ ^ -^s .n^_ ^,i.

.o°rt°e^p,f?«-Tht 'STT^- '^''","°" ^-- "- ^^-
tect George D. Mason It will hi"^ "^fJ'''^ ^^ Arcl,.-
«ide Of Latayette boTlevaVai-ofni^T^e' ?^Jl!

^°""^

be'':re';?efro"tl.e''sZ7,^°cf'f°?' ''"^""^ ^^0»«. wiH
byterian church Thf nastt L °L ^^'''°'"^'«'- P^-e^-
John T. Thomas. '^ ""^ °* ^'^ c^'urch is Rev.

will be held on
for the erection

Saginaw Amuse-

of a school house to cost Tss/oo '°^

North Saginaw. Mich—Th*. m ., ^
ment Company will ere^t .

'^ .^°'""l Saginaw Amuse-
office building^nVesTGene^ee ?;f*'^^'^ '^''^''^ ^^^
naeter is president of the company " ^' ^- ^^^-

Saginaw, Mich Tho P 'f
Company proposes to erect"a^ upw ^h "% f-""^

Photoplay
Saginaw, according to nl7n\ r.

^^iHing in North
B. Hoffman. Detroit ^^' Prepared by Architect H
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Crafton School, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania

Press C. Dowler, Architect, Pittsburg. Kewanee Smokeless Boilers Installed

Champaign High School, Champaign, Illinois

Spencer & Temple, Arch., Champaign. Kewanee Smokeless Boilers Installed

1

E. C. White School, Kansas City, Missouri

C. A. SmUh, Architect, Kansas City. Kewanee Smokeless Boilers InstaUed

1

Smokeless Boilers

Cut Coal Costs
Kbwanee Smokeless Boilers

are being installed in some

of the best school buildings

in all parts of the country.

They are being specified by

the country's leading archi-

tects b they h

proven their ability to b

the cheapest grades of soft

okelessly and

Regis School, New York, N. Y.
., , ^ ,,

.

Malimh 6 Wabh. ArchliccU. Boston Kewanee Smokeless Boilers Installed

Simmons School. Minneapolis, Minnesota
^^ ^^^^^^^^^

E. S. Stebbins, Architect.
Kewanee Smokele.s B

by save a considerable

portion of a fuel bill.

Their first cost is slightly higher

than for ordinary boilers but this

small additional cost is quickly

earned back by the coal money

they save.

We ask an opportunity of telling you

more about these boilers and how they

save fuel money.

NEW YORK

Kewanee B^'leR C?m?any
Jl m. KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

l. .nr. Tanks and Water Heating Garbage Burr>ers

Stee, Power and Heating Boilers,
K^J-^-J^-''^ ...sAS c:tv MINNKAPOUS

CHICAGO
^^

/
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Carltox, Mixx.

MINNESOTA.
The school board is having plans

made for the reconstruction of the school building re-

cently destroyed by fire.

MixxEAPOLis, Mixx.—Herman Loss, 1223 Knox ave-
nue, is having plans prepared for a one-story theatre
building, to be erected at a cost of $9000.

St. Clouu, Mrx\.—William F. Peters of the Peters
Tailoring Company will erect a two-story building on
a site south of the Elks Home. Cost of building will be
about $10,000.

MISSOURI.
Nevada. Mo.—Architect J. F. Thompson, Massachu-

setts Building, Kansas City, is preparing plans for a
two-story motion-picture theatre building to be erected
in this city.

MONTANA.
Butte. Mont.—Plans for a new building for the Butte

County Club have been completed by Architects Wilson
& Cutting, Electric building. New structure will be
erected upon the site of the old building destroyed In
a recent fire. Cost will be about $20,000.

NEBRASKA.
LiNcoLx, Neb.—A new ten-story Security Mutual

Building will be erected here at a cost of from $150,000
to $175,000.

NEVADA.
Caiison City, Nev.—Architects Bliss & Faville, Balboa

building, San Francisco, Cal., have prepared plans for
the proposed new Agricultural Building, to be erected
tor the University of Nevada, at a cost of $80,000.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Maxchester. N, H.—Kimball & Brown, 1168 Elm

street, are preparing plans for the remodeling of a store
building into a modern motion-picture theatre.

NEW JERSEY.
Atlantic City, N. J.—Architect William S. Hewitt,

Bartlett Building, is preparing plans for a one-story

lifAnn
^""^ ^^"""^ building to be erected at a cost of

GnEExviLLE N. J.-The erection of a new public schoolbuilding for this city is being planned
Jehsey City. N. J.-Joseph Smith of this city will soonbegin the erection of an apartment house at 240 Jewettavenue, between the Hudson Boulevard and West Side

$11,000*
'"' ^^'' ^''^''' '''^^^" °^' ^^''^'' ^'^^- c°«t,

coi^ll^^^Tnl^V'^f
^^""^

^l^'^'
*'°' ^^ apartment house.costing $28,000, to be erected at 32 Fairview avenuebetween Monticello and Bergen avenues.

^^^nue,

A three-story apartment building, costing $10,000 isto be erected at 1776 Hudson Boulevard, between Catorand Tei^iune avenues, in the Greenville section of the
city. Plans for this structure were filed by Alice MBorgarus. ^ ^n'-tJ m.

Kearney Council, No. 261, J. O. U. A. M., has votedto purchase property at the corner of Smith and Unionstreets from the Interstate Telephone Company, uponwhich to erect a new clubhouse, to cost $35,000.
Newark, N. J.—Architect Edward V. Warren 22 Clinton street, has filed plans for alteratLHo ?he PaSiTyTheatre at Washington and Marshall streets for R aRodel, of 160 West 28th street, New York This improvement will probably ccst $40,000.
Newark. N. J.—Edward W. McDouough 207 Mnrkntstreet, will shortly erect a modern ^leafie buLfng tobe leased by Meyer & Singer Co., 306 Market slxeet Costof structure will be about $100,000
Newark, NX—Architect Michael B. Silberstein 17Market street, has completed plans for a two story brick

Paterson, N. J—Architect Thomas W T -imh i^can Theatre building, 644 Eighth Iv^nue, New ^^rk
^unkiTt^Z: cur%n'"i "'^ ^"^"^'^'^ new "theatreuuiiuiut, lor this city, to be known as the VirtoriaThis structure w II be erected by D. J. Bondy and wilibe located on Clmrcli street.

' ^^

Plaixfield. N. J.—Bonds in the amoimf ^f «innnnn
Will be sold, proceeds to be used foHhe erecti^on n^ anew school building in Evergreen avenue

^

South Obanoe, N. J.—South Orange Lodge, B. P. O. E.,

has purchased a site at South Orange and Fairview
avenues, upon which to erect a new home.

South River, N. J.—A new building is to be erected

at the corner of Main and Stephen streets for the Na-
tional Bank.

Trentox. N. J.—The Grounds and Building Commit-
tee will probably advertise for bids soon for the erec-

tion of the Junior High School, on the old Almshouse
site.

NEW YORK.
BixGHAMTOx, N. Y.—^A new $24,000 City Hospital Ma-

ternity Ward building is to be erected iu this city.

The necessary funds for the building have been secured,
and plans will now be prepared for the structure. M.'

H. Sweeney is president of the board of trustees of the
hospital.

A bill appropriating $100,000 for a new Federal build-
ing in this city has been passed.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Plans have been prepared by Archi-
tect W. T. McCarthy. 16 Court street, for a four-story
apartment building to be erected on the east side of
Ocean avenue, north of Albemarle road, at a cost of
$80,000, for Wolfinger & Lasberg.

Brooklyn, N. Y.^The Whitney Theatre Company of
this city, Alphonse Sterek, President, which company
owns the Whitney theatre, at Myrtle avenue and Fresh
Pond road, plans to erect an annex to the building. Ten-
tative plans have been prepared for the addition.

Robert Farrell, real-estate broker, whose office is
located on Flatbush avenue, near Sixth avenue, Is con-
ducting a $50,000 building operation at the corner of
Fifth and Bay Ridge avenues. The/e will be four
three-story buildings, with stores on the Bay Ridge
avenue side of the plot, and three buildings on the
Fifth avenue side. Plans for the structures have been
prepared by Architect Thomas Bennett, Third avenue
and 52d street.

The Ross Land Company will erect a six-story brick
structure at 331 Reap street, at a cost of $50,000.
Plans are being prepared by Architect W. T. McCar-

thy 16 Court street, for a four-story apartment house
to be erected on the east side of Ocean avenue, north of
Albemarle road, for Wolfinger & Lasberg, 346 Broad-
way, New York City. Cost, $80,000.

Brooklyn, N. Y.~Plans have been filed for two four-
stoiy brick apartment buildings to be erected on the

ZT\ni% '' '\- ^"^^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^^t °f Hopkinson avenue, for Samuel Sussulsky, Cost, $23,000
Brooklyn, N. Y.-Shampan & Shampan, 772 Broad-

SinLTs^'onn'^rV'"^^ I'' ^ ^^^ apanment buHtog.

rel^fs^'Tprdford'alent '''' ^^^'^^^ ^''^ ^' ^^^^

IbVi^c^o? thr^ristrot^'^^^-
'-''-' '^ ^^^

a plt'otg«'lt'th ^""l\^^^^
^^^^^^^^^ B- J- Sforza

avei^ieLir62nd street
^^% ^^^^ ^^^'^^er of Fifteenth

four-story ap!;?iSeiuTu'lding%n'^U?^sTe "^" ""^^^ '

erecTel'irthi^- cu;:^
"^" ''''''' ^-^^"^^ - -on to be

be^e~d''at\l";;^soutLr.f"^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^"^ Probably
hawk streeN

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^t corner of Ontario and Mo-
purchase of a sife and'th?''"''??'

"' ^^'"'^'^ ^^^ ^^^

been made ^ ^^'^ ''^^^^^" ^^ the building has

ElMHLtrST, L. I N V T>1,« ™ -1

hurst M. E Church aiJ'^Ji
members of the Elm-

with which to eS a npw M^^^^^''""^ ^° ^'^*«^ funds
Belcher is pasto'^of ll'Zl'nlT'

'^'^''- ^^^- ^- ^-

Glendale, N Y Pinno ur. 1.

Bureau of Bui dings by MauHceP^J''"^ '° "^^ Q"^«°«
story briclc dwellings tnh»

G°ddman, i^or ten two-
of Meade street noniinfM '^';f

"''^ ™ "^e west side
$5000 each. ' "" °^ ^^'^^^ avenue, at a cost of

th?e:°story''"lricrs1ort'r. "''^'^^''-^'^ will erect one
north side of Myrtle avennp^'"'''?^".^

""'"Ji^S on the
cost of $20,000

""• ^^^^' "f McKinley, at

erected on the Point"~4as'.'^t''^'°^^^^^^^^"^ *« ^o be
tance south of Se^ Breeze p' 'J''^' ^ "^^^^^^ ^'^

i^ieeze. Plans for the structure

a

)

i

k ^, iL.^
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Com-
Berg,
plans

have been completed by Architect Howard B. Nurse,
Cutler Bldg., Rochester.
Jamestowx, N. Y.—Architects Green & Wicks, Buf-

falo, have prepared plans for a military institute, which
men of this city and nearby cities propose to establish
at Cheney's Point, facing Chautauqua Lake. Cost will
be about $300,000.

Lake Placid, N. Y.—The erection of a new town hall
for this place is being contemplated. Tentative sketches
for a building have been presented by Architect Floyd
E. Brewster.
Long Island City. N. Y.—Robert E. Adolf, of Jamaica,

is planning to build an apartment building in Union
street, at a cost of $100,000.
Long Island City. N. Y.—A row of four-story apart-

ment buildings will be erected on Union street, this city,
for Robert E. Adolph. Cost, $100,000.

Long Island City, N. Y.—A new post office will be
erected on a site in Van Alst avenue, between Ninth
and Tenth streets, this city.

Long Island City. N. Y.—Matthew J. Smith will erect
two five-story apartment buildings in Jamaica avenue
and Fifth avenue, this city, at a cost of $80,000.
Long Isl-ind City. N. Y.—A five-story brick apartment

buildmg will be erected on the south side of Jackson
avenue, east of Orchard street, by Jere F. Ryan. Cost
$2o,000.

Malone. N. Y.—The Elks of this city are planning to
erect a $20,000 addition to their clubhouse on Elm
street, this village.

Neav Haetfokd, N. Y.—Architect T. P. Barnett
pany, Century building, St. Louis, and Edward J
Utica, N. Y., associate architect, have completed ymus
for the new building for St. Elizabeth's hospital andHome to be erected in this city at a cost of $200,000.
It wall be located at 761 Genesee street.

New York City.—The Tremont Architectural Com-
pany, Webster and Tremont avenues, has filed plans
tor five-story apartments to be erected bv Daniel HouH-han at the southeast corner of Briggs avenue and 199th
street. Cost, $110,000,

fr^'^^i^"^ '^'''''c
.^•'^^'°°* °^ '^^"^^^ ^^^ '^^ts ^as leasedfiom Solomon Schinasi the five-story dwelling at thenorth corner of Central Park West and 95th street

whf.h r' ^'^\^^ r^^^ ^° ^^''^ ^^*^^'^e fo^ ^^^ school;

PhUlips & Company were the brokers in this transac-

Architect Robert T. Lyons, 505 Fifth avenue hasfiled plans for a nine-story apartment building o be

Building & Construction Companv for L tweh4 storvfactory and store building to be erected at Nn. A IaEast 25th street. Cost, $200,000.
'
^^'^^

The F. & H. M. Realty Company have filed nlan^

buildiig
' aT'T562% °' / *-^l--^-y niode^n 'offic

Theatre
Broadway, adjoining the Palace

Pufcraseno^-^-^,^^^^ C.^tin^^S ^?heT^/-^^^property at 54 E. 7Sth streei, Seen Park .h/m^h^

Pital building. This is located TwesWiester andV^?r1"well avenue, Bronx. Jonas Weil is pres dent of the"association, and has urged that tentative p'ans be adonfed for the proposed addition.
^ ^ '"*°P''

iit^l^'^Ao ^T'1
'^^e'l/'ed by Architect George F Pelham

|^|iSt^^b-;sri?j;^^sB
^dl^^r-n^ct rSr^^Ll^t ^Sn^""-- -" ^

Fort Washington avenue and ICOIh street, upon which
to erect a six-story house.

Architect Lloyd I. Pliyfe, 970 Andor.^on avenur, has
filed plans for a one-story brick garage to be erected on
University avenue, corner Featherbed Lane, by the Hill-

crest Building Company, Louis Meckes, 950 Ogden ave-
nue, president. Cost, $9000.

At a cost of $90,000, the N. S. and J, Corporation will
erect a six and a five-story apartment building at the
corner of Audubon avenue and 180th street, according to
plans prepared and filed by Architects Schwartz &
Gross, 347 Fifth avenue. Harry Jacobs, G2S W, 151st
street, is president of the corporation.

Plans have been filed hy Architects Moore & Laud-
seidel, 148th street and 3rd avenue, for a six-story apart-
ment building to be erected on St. Nicholas avenue,
near 145th street, for James O'Brien, 647 Sixth avenue.

Plans prepared by Architect E. Uoth, 405 Lexington
avenue, have been filed for a one-story church and a
three-story parsonage, to be erected on 68th street, west
of First avenue, for the First Magyar Reformed Cliurch
of New York, 349 E. GSth street. Cost, $32,000.

Plans have been filed by Architect D. Candler, 105
West 40th street, for alterations to five and seven-story
shops and bachelor apartments at the corner of 5tii ave-
nue and 58th street, owned by the Marv Mason Jones
Estate, 16 Exchange Place. Cost, $70,000.

New York City.—Architects Goldner & Goldberg, 391
E. 149th street, have prepared plans for a five-story
brick apartment building, costing $50,000, to be erected
on the west side of Prospect avenue, north of Tre-
mont avenue, for Morris Silverman. 1830 Clinton avenue.

Plans have been prepared by the Tremont Architec-
tural Company, 401 E. Tremont avenue, for two five-
story brick apartments and stores to be erected on the
west side of Creston avenue, north of Fordham Iload
for Henry P. A. Wolf Co., 549 E. 138th street. Cost!
$110,000.

At a cost of $42,000, a five-story brick apartment build-mg will be erected in Crotona Park North, east of Pros-
pect avenue, for the V. R. Building Corp., 900 Fox
street, according to plans prepared by Architect C. B.
Meyers, 11 Union Square West.
PouGHKEEPSiE. N. Y.—J. E. Audrcws has purchased the

Kirchner property at 360-362 Main street, and is planning
to raze the present building and erect in its place a
three-story modern structure.

Seneca Falls. N. y.—Matthew Hamill, formerly owner
and proprietor of the Franklin Hotel at Bridge street,
has purchased the Edgemere property, south of CayugaLake Park, and will erect a modern summer hotelDuildmg thereon.

Utica. N. Y.-The Savage Arms Company has an-nounced that it will immediately double the size of Usplant in this city.

thfcZdp'K^rf ^-Harold Conde, vice-president of

Plnw»^ .
Hardware Company, will erect a house inFlo^^er avenue, west, some time during the coming

I

summer.

Westtowx, N.
be erected here,
been selected.

WOODMERE, L.

Y.—A new school building is soon toA site for the building has not yet

o^^ioi r.7 u ' ^'' ^- ^-—Members of the Woodmprp
^r^^-^!^ - ^^^^ ciu.nTustT;

NORTH CAROLINA

OHIO.
and M. Amusement Company
theatre, store, and ofHce building

Cambridge. 0.—

C

will erect a two-story
here, to cost $30,000.

Cincinnati, 0.—H.

y> as the
High land Film "company

across the Ohio from thiwiH, ; \u °".''^^ Highlands,
motion-Picture studfo The Hi.hl ^ t^-".

^°' " ^"'^^
's to be the name of the prod,?^ n^

'"^ ^"" Company
Zettel & Rapp, Johnston B?,nT^ concern. Architects
preliminary w^ri. ^^t!a'^lS^'ttZ<:^l'' °^ '^'^
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Two-Way System

Since Reinforced Concrete has become

the accepted material for Industrial build-

, it is important to have the right type

oflloor construction to meet the exact re-

irements of the building at the lowest
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Beams—No Girders

The reinforcement is scientifi-

The reinforce-
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and overhead shafting—mor^' hgnt
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vantages of design, and it required the ngnt
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, ^
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have been completed by Architect Howard B. Nurse,
Cutler BIdg., Rochester.
Jamestown, N. Y.—Architects Green & Wicks, Buf-

falo, have prepared plans for a military institute, which
men of this city and nearby cities propose to establish
at Cheney's Point, facing Chautauqua Lake. Cost will
be about $300,000.

Lake Placid. N. Y.—The erection of a new town hall
for this place is being contemplated. Tentative sketches
for a building have been presented by Architect Floyd
E. Brewster.
Long Island City, N. Y.—Robert E. Adolf, of Jamaica,

is planning to build an apartment building in Union
street, at a cost of $100,000.
Long Island City. N. Y.—A row of four-storv apart-

ment buildings will be erected on Union street, this city,
for Robert E, Adolph. Cost, $100,000.

Long Island City. N. Y.—A new post office will be
erected on a site iii Van Alst avenue, between Ninth
and Tenth streets, this city.

Long Island City, N. Y.—Matthew J. Smith will erect
two five-story apartment buildings in Jamaica avenue
and Fifth avenue, this city, at a cost of $80,000.
Long Island City, N. Y.—A five-story brick apartment

buildmg will be erected on the south side of Jackson
avenue, east of Orchard street, by Jere F. Ryan. Cost,
$25,000.

Malone. N. Y.—The Elks of this city are planning to
erect a $20,000 addition to their clubhouse on Elm
street, this village.

New Hartford. N. Y.—Architect T. P. Barnett Com-
pany, Century building, St. Louis, and Edward J. Berg,
Utica, N. Y., associate architect, have completed plans
for the new building for St. Elizabetli's hospital andHome to be erected in this city at a cost of $200,000
It will be located at 761 Genesee street.

New York City,—The Tremont Architectural Com-
pany, Webster and Tremont avenues, has filed plans
tor five-story apartments to be erected bv Daniel Houli-han at the southeast corner of Briggs avenue and 199th
street. Cost, $110,000.

u^^^^t^ ^^""c
.^''^'°?^ ""^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ A^ts has leasedfiom Solomon Schinasi the five-story dwelling at thenorth corner of Central Park West and 95th street

whfclf r' '''",^'
5"f'

'° '^^^ ^^^^^^^S ^«^ th^ s<^' 001,

Pi^/ii ^"n"^
^''''^^'^ ^^ ^^ ^^^t 9^th street. L. X

tion
Company were the brokers in this transac-

Plans prepared by Architects Schwartz & Gross 347Fifth avenue have been filed by the John M. S a'ttervBu Idmg & Construction Company for a twelve storyfactory and store building to be erected at Nnl A dflEast 25th street. Cost, $200,000.
'• ^*'*^

The F. & H. M. Realty Company have filed nlana

buiimTg ''TZ1'°\°' ,^ twelv'e-sfory modern 'offic

TheaJre
Broadway, adjoining the Palace

property at 54 E. 78th street, be ween^ark and^'Madfson avenues, for the purpose of building an add^ti^.tn"the present school building at 61 and fif P 77ti ? .Plans for this addition have been prepared by A^ch

'

tects Harde & Short, 3 W. 29th street
^

tenT^ra^Te^lfti^-^^Z^^^^Tl^^-
^:n'--rB--^i-^iSSi^H
erfrrprros^edVdS-' tentatlvf^Ke 'I^t

qn^^^^'A ^Tl ^^f"
^'^^ ^y Architect George F Pelh-im

ing cosHngtso'ooo'T ^
'^''\°7 ^^^^^ apfrtment&

Itil ^f o^ $50,000, to be erected on Crotona Park Northeast of Prospect avenue, for the Treown Comnanv T^p'Fred F. French. 27 Cedar street, president.
^' '"

Plans for alterations, costing $5000, to a dwelling atthe corner of 252nd street and IndenendPnPP i!

b:^'wSe?'i "^s^T^^iZ^t^! ^^rtS^-s

Fort Washington avenue and 169th street, upon which
to erect a six-story house.

Architect Lloyd L Phyfe, 970 Anderson avenue, has
filed plans for a one-story brick garage to be erected on
University avenue, corner Featherbed Lane, by the Hill-

crest Building Company, Louis Meckes, 950 Ogden ave-
nue, president Cost, $9000.

At a cost of $90,000, the N. S. and J. Corporation will
erect a six and a five-story apartment building at tlie

corner of Audubon avenue and 180th street, according to
plans prepared and filed by Architects Schwartz &
Gross, 347 Fifth avenue. Harry Jacobs, 628 W. 151st
street, is president of the corporation.

Plans have been filed by Architects Moore & Land-
seidel, 14Sth street and 3rd avenue, for a six-story apart-
ment building to be erected on St. Nicliolas avenue,
near 145th street, for James O'Brien. 647 Sixth avenue!
Plans prepared by Architect E. Roth, 405 Lexington

avenue, have been filed for a one-story church and a
three-story parsonage, to be erected on 68th street, west
of First avenue, for the First Magyar Reformed Church
of New York, 349 E. 6Sth street. Cost, $32,000.

Plans have been filed by Architect D. Candler, 105
West 40th street, for alterations to five and seven-story
shops and bachelor apartments at the corner of 5th ave-
nue and 5Sth street, owned by the Mary Mason Jones
Estate, 16 Exchange Place. Cost, $70,000.

New York City.—Architects Goldner & Goldberg, 391
E. 149th street, have prepared plans for a five-story
brick apartment building, costing $50,000, to be erected
on the west side of Prospect avenue, north of Tre-
mont avenue, for Morris Silverman, 1830 Clinton avenue.

Plans have been prepared by the Tremont Architec-
tural Company, 401 E. Tremont avenue, for two five-
story brick apartments and stores to be erected on the
west side of Creston avenue, north of Fordham Road
for Henry F. A. Wolf Co., 549 E. 138th street. Cost!

At a cost of $42,000, a five-story brick apartment build-
ing will be erected in Crotona Park North, east of Pros-
pect avenue, for the V. R. Building Corp., 900 Fox
street, according to plans prepared by Architect G. B.
Meyers. 11 Union Square West.
PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y.—J. E. Audrews has purchased the

Kirchner property at 360-362 Main street, and is planning
to raze the present building and erect in its place a
three-story modern structure.

Seneca Falls, N. Y.—Matthew Hamill. formerly owner
and proprietor of the Franklin Hotel at Bridge street
has purchased the Edgemere property, south of CayugaLake Park, and will erect a modern summer hotel
building thereon.

Utica N.Y.-The Savage Arms Company has an-

ZnTi'n this city
"" ^^^^^i^t^ly double the size of its

thr^rn?'";?' ? Y--?^^old Conde. vice-president of

Flower .vpmf'*^''^'".
Company, will erect a house ini'lo^Ner avenue, west, some time during the coming

I

summer.

Westtown, N.
be erected here,
been selected.

WoonMERE, L.

Y—A new school building is soon toA site for the building has not yet

i^- ^. fomith IS president of the club.

NORTH CAROLINA

chSrron^,o'w^^E'a'st'=^^as=^^^^°r^? '-- "-
It is Planned to erecTa schoTl^t^n'ogro^f''''

""^ "'^''='^

CAMBRinGE, 0, C.
Will erect a two-story
here, to cost $30,000.

Cincinnati, 0.—H.

OHIO.
and M. Amusement Company
theatre, store, and ofl3ce building

York interests, has sele"the pT'
J^^P^^^^^^ing New

across the Ohio from th fcitv fU^'^'^f' Highlands,
motion-picture studio Th^ w\^^^'^ ^'^^ ^^r a large
is to be the name of the nrnd,^'^^^^^^ ^^^^ Company
Zettel & Rapp. JohLton Bui d^^^^^

Architects
preliminary w^rk ^ZZtTA^l^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

I^S:;S^^^^S---- --^^ have

Sn?\^?-sf^--^^ - it^\Sl ^-1%
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Placement of Corr-PIatc Floor Rchforcement.

Beams

Corr-PlateTlo^5
(Infringe No Patents)

Flat-Slab Type

Two-Way System

Since Reinforced Concrete has become

the accepted material for industrial build-

ings, it is important to have the right type

of floor construction to meet the exact re-

quirements of the building at the lowest

cost.

No Girders

TheCorr-PlateFloorhasnobeamsorgir^ej The reinforcement is scientifi-

The Corr-flate i-ioor na. "^';^'""%:;. ^--rfV.fetv at all points. The reinforce-

cally distributed to produce a
"'^'^"^^^^f/p id progress iS laying the concrete.

and overhead shafting-/»or. light-more an:

Save a Story in Every Eight

The Co„-PI..e F,oo. ,n ^^^^^^:^Z::^!Z^^Z^"""" ^"^^- -°.re';4".«s
^

vantages of design, and it required the ngnt
. p

, ^
-to make the design safe. ^^ -^ ^he construction of more than

Corr-Products and our designs Ime De
^^.^^^^^ ^ ^.^^j^ ^ j^^^^
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CoLU-Mnus. 0.—The new State Building Committee is

planning to have a State ot!ice Iniilding erected, to Iiouse
State Commissions now having headquarters outside
the State House.
Dayton, 0.—Dayton Council Xo. 500, Knights of Co-

lumbus, is planning the erection of a ?20,000 addition
to the home of the council, at 27 West Monument ave-
nue.

Daytox. 0.~J. W. Surrell, manager of the Home
Telephone, lias announced that a $40,000 sub-station
will be erected in East Dayton.
Dundee. 0.—Architect J. E. Lewis, 156 West High

street, Xew Philadelphia, O., has prepared plans and
will receive bids about April 20, 1915, for a brick and
stone high school building to be erected here by the
Board of Education.

Fkehoxt. O.—a new $50,000 Masonic Temple will
probably be erected in this city in the early future.

?t^\^^l?^:P-~'^^'^^ county commissioners have appro-
priated $5000 for the erection of a new tuberculosis
hospital building.

Rn?;t?"n''7'+^ 9^\~^\ ^ ''^'^^"^ meeting of the OtRcialBoaid of the Church of Christ, it was announced that

ni.^w'''''T'
^~-^- G^'eenwald, 1220 Madison avenue i=.planning to erect a two-story theatre and store bu Id-mg here, at a cost of about $40,000.

New Piiiladelpiiia. O.—Plans for a four-familv ter

hy^A chUecfTp '?' '^•- ^^.^"^'^^ ^^ being' pJepartd

b^^s^;^?/rrL^:ed"StTprlTl^^lf ''--'' -^

will be about $8000
^°^* *^^ improvement

M. D. Lev. Co^pa^n. a'^^I^CTn'.tolLTL°eLt
voted on at the'nfxt Muntci!,al"'e.eotion°'

'""'' '° '''

|.nM.n. at 2^ East Ha.en^^^Z.e" CoTt[,^ ^ut^
PENNSYLVANIA.

the ™tion";7'a 'thfat^:Vu7st"^''".^^ ^^ considering
the four sites owned by him at the .

^'"''^'"^ '° ^°^'«^
and Fifth street, opposite the 'pos^'oC' "' ""'"^^"^

Of "=;rof^^.7t'ut!e;To^:?,r"'^'^, °^, "- ^«-^
was^ecid^i to .i.e ^e%.^:TZ:'^^-\J^
Chester. Pa.—It has been announced hv t w .Trainer, secretary of the charnW^? ^ ^- Woodward

city that negotiations lave bee„ on^^'^^^r^'^ °^ ^^'''

purchase of part of the old Rnn^h .,^ '^^^^^^ ^^'' the
facturing concern wMelf'wnf e -ect'T":;? Y f,

^^^^-
costing S.300,000. This deal waf nl ^^^""^ thereon,
-c^e Of the Land -tie ''fWiT cr^a^tkiLd'e^^

17

Harkisirkgh, Pa.—Tlio school board will probably
receive bids about June 1 for the construction of thp
city's proposed new $75,000 school building to be
erected at Filth and Mahantongo streets.

MEAnvri.ij!, Pa.—Architect Walter G. Harper of thl^
city has completed plans for the new Chemistry build
ing to be erected for Allegheny C-ollogo.

Pini.AOELiuiiA, Pa.—Architects Duhring, Okie & Ziec
ler. 1218 Chestnut street, are preparing revised plan.s'for
a one-story parish honse and rluirch. to be erected nt
42nd street and Woodland avenue, for the Colored P P
Church. « -i-

.
!:<.

William T. Clark has purchased from Carl A Brown
a tract of land on the north and .^outh sides of Sparks
street, between 20th street and Ogontz avenue, m onwhich two-story dwellings will be erected.
Plans are being completed by Architects Henon &Boyle. 14 South Broad street, for a restaurant and akery building, to be erected at 1520-22 .Market street.

Architects Savery, Sheetz & Savery. Stephen Girardbuilding, have completed plans and invited bids for atwo-and-a-half-story residence, to be erected on [h!north side of Cliveden avenue, east "
^^^

avenue.

Architect Charles Oelschlager 1011
g. is preparing plans for alterations

the theatre building at the southwest
Breeze avenue and Earp street.
Philadelphia. PA.-Plans have been outlined for fbp

mg.

of Wissahickon

Harrison Build-
and additions to
corner of Point

outlined for the

egin
the auction Of the puhHcUZt ^S"^^, _

SOUTH CAROLLVA.

cent7S:.e^i ^yl^^^ ^'^P/'r Hu-rcU. re-

cording to announcement made In- FW^I ""' "'''' ="=-

of the Poe Manufactunng comp^^n^-
^- P°^' P'^^^^ont

TEXAS.

EduS hundTnt1;''LotllB'"r ^' .,?'-'' ^"-'1 °'
for two new higli school h,n,,f°- "^''i

P''<'P'"'« P'ans
Ward School, fofthis city

'""''^'"=« ^"'^ "'e Winnetka

^'^^^^'^^^^ the proposed boys' high
University site have iLnK^ •"" "'^ ^'^ Port Worth
by Architec s Muller & Pn,?T'^ i°

"'^ ^^''^o' board
between $200,00rand%f50 000

'^^ ^"'"^'"^ will cost

apS-ZenT' and'sTo?e"\u^d1r a7"r 'T' ^ '"'''^^">-
Houston avenue. Cost, $10,000.

'^'"''''kett street and

UTAH.
Pbovo, UiAH.—The Kiii>,i,t -a- ,

to erect a new building otl^e^rf •^""' ''^^'-' '''^^'''ed
department. ^ °' '"*^"^ designing and cutting

^
VIRGINIA.

city,-'^?d'L;aJew;itsp;Ly"N'r
^.

"^^ "°PP^^' "^ ""^«
a^res.d«.ce, costing

^'^soo^o' o'r' mirTfo^rTZ^^Xtf

church have started p V '"embers of the Methodi^-t
raising $25,000 "or^'th: eS'n'"of''"' V'^

P-p"" oon their property on Fourteenth street
"''' """"''"^

avenu*^
^^'-^ Hippod'^roru: fs"S 1^'''''' *" ^'^ '«ownavenue and Sixth street, this city.

''''''^''^'' =>' Grand

PURIFYING—COOLING
AND HUMIDIFYING

SHOULD BE SPECIFIED FOR

RESIDENCES

f

EDUCATIONAL
BLDGS

because it introduces air which has been

thoroughly cleansed and purified, which not only

enhances the health of the dwellers, but protects,

oft-times, priceless tapestries—rugs, fabrics and

pictures from the deteriorating effects of dirt,

dust, etc.

«

INDUSTRIAL
BLDGS

because it provides that element most necessary

to good and efficient study and work-/*ure.

Healthful Air. Plenty of Fresh. Pure Air pro-

motes keen and rapid thinking. This atmosphere

is obtained by installing a Sirocco System.

because the maximum efficiency of workmen

and women demands maximum favorable en-

vironment—Fresh, pure air is the most neces-

sary aid of all—Bad air means poor efficiency-

The Sirocco System takes out

harmful contents.

of the air the

PUBLIC and

OFFICE BLDGS because pure air In an office Is indicative of

modernness, cleanliness, aggressiveness. It's like

sunshine, it lends a wholesomeness not obtained

in any other way.

Buiness men certainly prefer modern methods to

the old ways and will gravitate to buildings so

equipped.

^, c- .r. Cv<;tpm converts unfavorable atmospheric conditions into

Jati' bk condSs. well gladly tell you n,cre about this system.

DETROIT. MICHIGAN. U.S.A.

Sirocco Company, Limited. Windsor, Ont., Manufacturers

for CanadaCanadian
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Alger & Smith 20
Alpha Portland Cement Co 23

American Blower Co, (o,a.m.) 17

American Elevator & Machine Co,, Inc., 22
American Lead Pencil Co
American Luxfcr Prism Co 22
American Mason Safety Tread Co 21

American Radiator Co, {e,f.w,) 48
American. The. Rolling Mill Co. (e.o.w-)- , 30
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co 23
American Steel & Wire Co 27
Architects' Samples Co 36
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau (e.f.w.) 35
Artesian Well & Supply Co, (e.o.w.) 22
Atlantic Terra Cotta Co, (e.o,w,)., 34
Atlas Portland Cement Co. (e,o,w.)

Automatic Refrigerating Co 40

Barrett Mfg. Co. (e.f,w.) 9
Beaver Board Companies, The (o,a,m,), ,

,

Berry Brothers, Inc 37
Best Bros Kecne's Cement Co. (c.o.wJ.,-
Bird J. A. & W.. & Co- (o,a.m.) \., 43
Bostwick. The, Steel Lath Co 38
Boyle, John & Co-, Inc
Bradford Pressed Brick Co, (e.f.W-)

Byers. A, M.. Co- (e.f-w,) 42

Cabot, Samuel. Inc 7
Cahiil Iron Works 25
Campbell, Walter M [[,[ 20
Carlcton Co.. The. Inc 26
Carter White Lead Co 27
Casement Hardware Co,. The (e.o.w,) .,. 24
Central Foundry Co 39
Ceresit Waterproofing Co
Clinton Bridge Works 22
Clinton Wire Cloth Co, (e.cw.) [. 44
Clow, James B.. & Son (c,o,w,)
Colonial Fireplace Co, (e.o.w.)

Connick. Charles J. f^e-f.w.)

Coplay Cement Mfg, Co
Corrugated Bar Co. (c.o.w.),.

.

15
Cudell, F. E- (e.o.w.) 22
Cutler Mail Chute Co 22

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co. (ei.w.)
Decorators Supply Co. (eo.w,)
Detroit Lubricator Co , , ,

Detroit Steel Products Co ,". //. ]

Duon Cruxible Co., Jos 23
Drouve, G,. Co. (e.o.w.) 25

Eldwards Co
Estey Organ Co. (e.o.w.)

Eureka Fire Hose Co. (e.o.w.)

21

Falkenhaincr, E 20
Folding Partition Co,, The 7
French fit Co.. Samuel H ]][ 24

General Filtration Co. (e.o.w.) 25
Uencral Fircproofing Co
Gj lespie. G., Curtis,

liiis & Geoghegan (c.o.w.) 31
Globe Ventilator Co

, 28
GrangerCo., A. D -W"! !

!

', . V,V,"-' 22
Grant Pulley & Hardware Co, (c.o,w.)..., 24
Grueby Faience & Tile Co
Gryfon Paint Co

'

'

22
Gurney Heater Mft;, Co 22

Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co., The
Hartman-Sanders Co. (c.o.w,)

Hawley Down Draft Furnace Co
Hccla-Winslow Co.. Inc. (cf.w.)
Hicks Nursenes„
Higgin3& Lo.,Chas. M. (co.w,)
Hydrauhc-Prcss Brick Co, (eo.w,).,.
Hydrcx Felt & Engineering Co

,

.

25
24

22

27

31

Imperial Brass Mfg. G) 21
Indiana Limestone Quarrymen'l Aw'n.

fo-a-m.)
, 33

Jackson Wm. H.. Co. (e.o.w.) 26
J cakins Broa 2\
Jenniaon-Wright Co., The
Johna-Manville Co.. H. W ..",;.

23

Are Architects

Interested in Costs?

Not many weeks ago, an
advertising man submitted to

the head of his company an
advertisement on costs, in

which he endeavored to ex-
plain why the costs on this

concern's product were
higher and why they were
actually justified by the better

value in the product, "You
may as well cut that out,"
said the Principal "No one
will believe you when you
talk about costs." So a really

good, strong, truthful instruc-
tive little piece of sales talk

perished unborn and unap-
preciated. Though it stated
nothingbut the absolute facts,
the manufacturer didn't feel
that architects (for the ad.
was addressed to architects)
would accept it as the truth.
The advertising man didn't
agree with his superior, but
he was over-ruled. He
believes that architects want
just such facts— that they are
seeking facts— that
accept facts as facts whe..
stated in a fact-ful honest
manner. Above all he be-
lieves that architects do want
to know, and have a right to
know, whether a higher price
stands for a higher quality

—

and if so, whv.

Ads. marked E. 0. W. appear every other week.

Kawnccr Mfg. Co 21
Kelly, Thoi. & Brot. (e.o.w.)

Kepplcr Glasa Conitrucliuiis, Inc
Kcwance Boiler Co. (e.o.w.) 1

1

Kimb.llCo.. W.W 25

Lehigh Pwrtlnrid Cement Co. (c.o.w.) 28
Loomia-Manninji Filter Co 22
Lowe Brothers Co.. The
Ludywici-Celadon
Lutts ^>cctalty Co 23

Macbeth-Evani GU»i Co. (cLw.)
McCray Refrigerator Co 21
McGann. The, T. F. & Sow Co 2
Majter Builders Co
Mastic Wall Board and Roofing Co., TJie
M-w.)

Midland Terr* CotU Co. (e.o.w.)
Mitchcll-Tappcn Co. (e.o.w.)

Mo« Photo Lngraving Co... 26
Mueiicr. H., Mfg, Co. (e.o.w.) :".:;:

Mulims Co.. The W. H 24

National Lead Co 22
National Metal Molding Co. (t.f.w.)!

"
[ ]

National Tube Co 22
Never Split Scat Co '..,... 27
New Jeriey Zinc Co
North Western Expanded Metal Cb'.

(co.w.) 32
Northwe»tem Terra Cotta Co. (e.f.w.).. .

.

O'Brien Varnish Co. (o.a.m.;
Ohio Blower Co., The (e.o.w.) ]'.

Okonite Co. (e.o.w.)

Otu Elevator Co., The (e.o.w.)

Pccllc Co.. The (e.f.w.)

Pitcairn Varniih Co .*.
' '

47
Pomcroy. S. H.. Co.. Inc. (e.o.w.) ".

.

*

45
Pratt & Lambert 23
Pressed Metal Radiator Co ..,./.

Quantity Survey Co 21

Raymond Concrete Pile Co 19
Kemmgton Typewriter Co
Kichards-Wtlcoi Mfg. Co. (e.o.w.)
Koyal Vcnlilator Co. (c.o w.) 23
Russdl 4t Erwin Mfg. Co. (©.a.™.")'. '.;.;;; 13

Sa/ety Insulated Wire & Cable Co 41
Samson Cordage Works 23
Sandusky Portland Cement Co', "(ilaw.)!

'.

Schre.ber&Son,Co TheL 22
Scl(.ClmchmgNa,ICo.M.w.)
bharp Co.. Tlie W. M 23
Smith, H. B.. Co. (c.Lw.)...
Society of Beaux-Arts ArchitecU.'. '.'.'.'.'..'

20
Standard Regulator Co. (e.o.w.) 26
btandard Varnish Works (c.o.w.) 32

Stanley Work, (e.o.w.)
Sykcs Metal Lath and Roofing Co..

.

i)yracu8e University

Trenton Potteries Co. (e.o.w.)..
Irus^nUboratories
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

«

30. 46

U. S. Gutta Pcrcha Co
U. S. Gypsum Co. (e.o.w.)
U. S. Mineral Wool Co '.

21U.S. Radiator Corporation. 21Union Metal Mfg. Co. (e o w) 70
l^mversal Safety Tread Co!

^^

21
Universal Stamping Co.

^'

University of Nfichigan..".'.". 20University of Notre Dame.
.

. 20
University of Pennsylvania '.'.'..'.['.'.

20

Valentine& Co. (o.a.m.)....
Vapor Heating Co 71
Varon. D.... "
VitroliteCo..The(;.U.Y.:;:

^^

Washington University.
.

.

jn
weisz. G. A t
Wolff, L. Mfg. c;:::

^o

Ad. marked 0. A. M. appear once a month.
^^' ""'''^ ^' ^' ^' '''''' ''''' ^^^^^ -"^
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Contract Figures

OME engineers have made it a practice to

award contracts for concrete piling on the

basis of a unit price per lineal foot of piles

driven. This has often resulted in low bids but

high costs. The pile which costs the least per

foot is not necessarily the cheapest pile.

It

au

as been demonstrated by unquestioned

thorities that in the majority of cases re-

quirmg pii J

will carry thirty-three and one-third per cent

more load per lineal foot than any other type.

Therefore, even at a cost of fifty per cent more

per foot, Raymond Piles can be used with real

economy. And this does not take into consid-

eration the insurance provided by the spirally

reinforced steel shell that remains m ^
"

ground, and which makes every pile a per-

fg^t pile—good for its full figured load.

Let us tell you all the advantages

of Raymond Piles

the
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Algcr & Smith 20
Alpha Portland Cement Co , 23
American BJower Co, (o.a.mO 17

American Elevator & Machine Co,. Inc.. 22
American Lead Pencil Co ^ .

.

American Luxfer Prism Co 22
American Mason Safety Tread Co 21

American Radiator Co. (e.f.w-) 48
American, The, Roiling Mill Co- (c.o.w,) . . 30
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co 23
American Steel & Wire Co 27
Architects' Samples Co, , 36
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau (eXw,) 35
Artesian Well & Supply Co. (c.o.w.) 22
Atlantic Terra Cotta Co. (e.o.w,) 34
Atlas Portland Cement Co. (e.o.w,)

Automatic Refrigerating Co 40

Barrett Mfg. Co. (ei-w,) 9
Beaver Board Companies, The Co.a^m.) . ,

,

Berry Brothers, Inc 37
Best Bros. Keene'a Cement Co- (c.o,w,)—
Bird, J. A. & W,. & Co- {o.a,m.)
Boatwick. The. Steel Lath Co
Boyle, John & Co., Inc
Bradford Pressed Brick Co. (c.f-wO
Bycrs, A- M., Co, (c.f.w.)

43
38

42

Cabot, Samuel, Inc 7
Cahill Iron Works 25
Campbell, Walter M 20
Carlcton Co„ The. Inc 26
Carter White Lead Co 27
Casement Hardware Co.. The Ce.o.w.) .... 24
Central Foundry Co 39
Ceresit Waterproofing Co ,

Clinton Bridge Works '//_[ 22
Clinton Wire Cloth Co. (e.o.w.) 44
Clow, James B.. & Son (c-o,w.)

Colonial Fireplace Co. (e.o.w.)

Connick, Charles J- (c.f.w,)

Coplay Cement Mfg. Co
Corrugated Bar Co. (e.o.w.) 15
CudelL R E. (e.o.w.) .'

22
Cutler Mail Chute Co 22

DaWstrom Metallic Door Co, {ei,w.)
Decorators Supply Co, (e-cw.)
Detroit Lubricator Co
Detroit Steel Products Co ..-.//,
Diion Cruxible Co.. Jos 23
Drouve. G.. Co. (co-w-) 25

Edwards Co
Estey Organ Co. (e.o.w.)

] 21
Eureka Fire Hose Co, (e.o.w.)

Falkenhaincr, E 20
Folding Partition Co.. The [[[][ 7
French & Co., Samuel H 24

General Filtration Co, (e.o.w.) 25
General Fireproofing Co
Gillespie, G., Curtis !,.!..
Cillis & Geoghegan (c-o.w.)

, . ., 3|
Globe Ventilator Co 28
Granger Co.. A. D '.'!'!!

V//.V."," 22
Grant Pulley 8c Hardware Co. (co-w.)..,, 24
Grueby Faience & Tile Co
Gryfon Paint Co 22
Gurney Heater Mfg. Co 22

Hart & Hegeman fVIfg. Co., The 25
Hartman-Sandcrs Co. (e.o.w.) _ . , , 24
Hawlcy Down Draft Furnace Co \ 22
Hecla-Winslow Co., Inc, (c.Lw.)
Hicks Nurseries

[^ 27
Higginsflc Co,. Chas. M. (e.o.w.)
Hydraulic^Prcss Brick Co. (e.o.w.)
Hydrex Felt & Engineering Co 31

Imperial Brass Mfg. Co 21
Indiana Limestone Quarrymen's Ass'n.

(o.a.m.) 33

Jackson, Wm. H,. Co, (co.w.) 26
Jeakms Bros 21
Jennison-Wright Co.. The ///.[
Johns-Manville Co.. H, W "_ '

23

Are Architects

Interested in Costs?

Not many weeks ago, an
advertising man submitted to

the head of his company an
advertisement on costs, in

which he endeavored to ex-^

plain why the costs on this

concern's product were
higher and why they were
actually justified by the better

value in the product. "You
may as well cut that out,"
said the Principal "No one
will believe you when you
talk about costs," So a really

good, strong, truthful, instruc-
tive little piece of sales talk

perished unborn and unap-
preciated. Though it stated

nothingbuttheabsolute facts,

the manufacturer didn't feel
that architects (for the ad.
was addressed to architects)
would accept it as the truth.
The advertising man didn't

* 1 4 m

agree wi
he w over-ruled. He

want
just such facts— that they are
seeking facts— that they
accept facts as facts when
stated in a fact-ful, honest
manner. Above all, he be-
lieves that architects do want
to know, and havo a r'tnUt f,^

ow.wh
stands for a higher quality
and if so, why.

Ads. marked E. 0. W. appear every other week.

Kavmeer Mfg. Co , 2t
Kelly. Thoa. & Broi. fc,o,w.)

Kepplcr Glass Conitruction*. Inc
Kcwanec Boiler Co, fe.o-wj 1

1

Kimball Co.. W.W ;; 23

Lehigh Portland Cement Co. (e.o.w.) 28
Loomis-Manning Filter Co 22
Lowe Brothers Co,.TTic
Ludowici-Ccladon
LutU Specialty Co 23

Machcth-Evan< Class Co- (c.f,w.)

McCray Refrigerator Co 21
McGann, The, T. F, & Soni Co .""

2
Master Builders Co
Mastic Wall Board and Roofing Co" /the

(c.f,w.)

Midland Terra Cotta Co. (eo.w.)
Mitchell-Tappen Co. (e.o.w.)

Moss Photo Engraving Co , 26
Mueller. H.. Mfg. Co, (e.o.w.)

Mullms Co.. The W, H 24

National Lead Co :.'. 22
National Metal Molding Co. (c.f.wV)"!"
National Tube Co 22
Never Split Scat Co "!!!!!! 27
New Jersey Zinc Co ."

,"

North Western Expanded Metal Co.
(eo-w.) 32

Northweitern Terra Cotta Co. (e.f.w.)....

O'Brien Varnish Co. fo.a.m.;
Ohio Blower Co^ The (e.o.w.) ]'..'/,

Okonitc Co. (e.o.w.)

Otis Elevator Co.. The (e.o.w.)

Peellc Co.. The (e.f.w.)

Pitcairn Varnish Co .'.'.*.*.'
47

Pomcroy. S. H., Co., Inc. (c.o'.w.).'.'.'.
',".'. '.

45
Pratt & Lambert 23
Pressed Metal Radiator Co. . ..../.',,]][

Quantity Survey Co 21

Raymond ConcrcU Pile Co
Remington Typewriter Co.

.

Richards-Wiicox Mig. Co. (e.o.w.)"! !."!
Royal VcnUlator Co. (e.o.w.)
Russell & Erwm Mfg. Co. (o.a.m.)

19

23

13

Safety I nsulatcd Wire & Cable Co 4

1

Samson Cordage W->rks..
" *

23
Sandusky Portland Ccment'Co"(e.o.'w.)!

!

^^h'^.^ .** ^"» Co.. The L 22
Self-Clinching Nail Co. (e.f.w.)
Sharp Co.. The W. M "7%
Smith. H. B.. Co. (e.f.w 1

Society of Beaux-Arls Architects.... 20
Standard Regulator Co. (e.o.w.) 26
S andard Varnish Workj (e.o.w.) 32
Stanley & Patterson 2I
Stanley Works (e.o.w.)
Sykcs Metal Lath and Roofing Co'

'.

Syracuse University

Tren^n Potteries Co. (e.o.w.) 9
Irus-Con Laboratories
Trussed Concrete Steel C^.'.'.'

[ ',',',",[ '.30.

U.S. Guttapercha Co....
U. S. Gypsum Co. (e.o.w.)
U.S. Mineral Wool Co...::;
U. S. Radiator Corporation.

.

Union Metal Mfg. Co. (e o w 1

Universal Safety Trfad Co!
Universal Stamping Co.
University of Michigan.
University of Notre Dame'.!

:

University of Pennsylvania ::;::;:;;

Valentine & Co. (o.a.m.)
Vapor Heating Co.
Varon, D.,
vitroiite Co.. The (e.f.w;).: :;;;:::::;;;:

Washington University.
Weisz, G. A.
woiff.L.Mfg.co::;;;;;;;:::::;;;::::;

Ads. marked 0. A. M. appear once a month.
^^'' "''^'^ ^* ^' ^^ '''''' ''"' ^^"^^^ ^^^^
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Contract Figures

C OME engineers have made it a practice to

^ award contracts for concrete piling on the

basis of a unit price per lineal foot of piles

driven. This has often resulted in low bids but

high costs. The pile which costs the least per

foot is not necessarily the cheapest pile.

It

au

been demonstrated by unquestioned

thorities that in the majority of cases re-

ilquirmg pues,

will carry thirty-three and one-third per cent

more load per lineal foot than any other type.

Therefore, even at a cost of fifty per cent more

per foot, Raymond Piles can be used with real

economy. And this does not take into consid-

eration the insurance provided by the spirally

reinforced steel shell that remains m the

ground, and which makes every pile a per.

fg^t pile—good for its full figured load.

Let us tell you all the advantages

of Raymond Piles
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A FREE COURSE in Architectural Design

Conducted by the Society of
Beaux-Arts Architects and

Fr«e Courses in Sculpture and Painting
in their Application to Architecture
Under the joint direction of the Society of

Beaux-Arts Architects, tlie National Sculpture
Society and the Mural Painters,

Architectural Design Sculptures
Ornamental Modeling Mural Painting
Theie courses are modeled on the principles of

teachinff of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts of Paris,
and are intended for the instruction of students
of Architecture, Sculpture and Painting, aad of
apprentices and workmen in the artistic trades
allied to Architecture. Any course may be en-
tered at any time during the year. The courses
in Architecture and Painting may be done out-
side of Kew York City. For the courses in Sculp-
ture and Ornamental Modeling the Society main-
tains its Sculpture Studio in its Building, in New
York City,

For Circulars of Information concerning any of
the above courses, apply to Mr, Charles Morri-
son, Secretary, Building of the Socletv of Beaux-
Arts Architects, 126 East 75th St., New York City.

University of Pennsylvania

Courses in Architecture

1- A four-year course. leading to the de-
gree of B. S- in Arch. An option in ar-

chitectural eneineering may be elected,

2, Graduate courses of one year permit-
ting specialization in d est en, construc-
tion or history; leading to the degree of
M,S- in Arch-

3, A Special two-year course for qualified

draftsmen with options in design or con-
struction. Leading to a professional
certificate.

4, Summer School instruction in architec-
tural subjects.

For circular giving complete information
regarding the courses* requirements of
admission, advanced stand in^;^ summer
school, fellowships and scholarships, ere,
address DEAN OK THE TOWNE
SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL^ University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa,

Washington University
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
Four-year course in Architecture with de-
Rree of B.S. Two-year course in Design with
certificate. Course in Architectural Engi-
neciing. Special students received. A
Postgraduate course in Design, leading to
the t'egree of M.S., has recently been estab-
lished.

For further information address
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
Washington University, St. Louis. Missouri

Perspectives Rendered
In IVn an^ Ink and Water Ci.lots
WALTER M. CAMPBELL

8 Beacon Street BOS ION, MASS.

University of Michigan
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE
Four-year courses in Architecture and Ar-
chitectural Engineering. Two-year course
foi special students. For information, ad-
dress Department of Architecture, Univer-
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Rendering of Perspectives

in any Medium
Drawing of Perspectives

G.A.Weisz,15East40lhSt.,N.y.
Telephone Murray Hill 3659

Perspectives Rendered "Water Color" Only

ALGER & SMITH
1403 Candler Bldg. Atlanta, Ga.

PRIVATE TEACHING
Elementary and advanced design,
rendering, personal or by mail,
D. VARON, D. P. L. G. F.

Perspectives Rendered
"Ask for synopsis of course."

150 Nassau St.. N.Y.C. Tel. Beebnan 4762

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
Four-year courses in Desidii and Architectural
tnRinctrins with degrees. Graduate courses
with Masters deRtces. Two-year course in
Design wilh certificate.

Catalogues on application.

Draughtsmen's Blouses

n-^
(FRENCH SMOCKS) -,- --.

• 0\J Sent prepaid on receipt of A I ^OU
Slate HeiEht and Weight *

E. Falkenhainer, 25 W. 42d St., New York

RATES for Classified Advertising
Positions Wanted, 50 cents for 50 words or less- Hein WanfRri

Special Notices. Competitions, Proposals, et?. 20 cents a Un? minimum

\T^DylHcf.^ '^ '^""^ ^^ "'• ^^t"^'^^^- PAYMENTS sriiyiTL?

S'^,ErP\^' EXGINEEK graduate, M. Am. Sor. C.E. Experie.u-.d

POSITIONS WANTED
G^nt^iL'^'^^^^''^''^. ^'"''^^^'^E^' thoroughly proficient In structural

equipment for buildings, working drawings, specifications estimatflqand contracts, good executive, desire workinVinterest with IrchiteVmml
l^\ ° ^.'"^J^^

contractor, having business enough to warrant the

glZ^r^Ln"^-r?hifik^""°^ ^'^^'^-^^ -"-•
^-^-'--"ISff

piRST-CLASS designer of wide experience wants permanent no-?itInn

(2045-6-7)

E H*-^f"^-^'^-^?^
sought: Architectural draughtsman. 4'.i vears" nrac-

rwn ?H ^l'*"'*"""*'
^"'' it-<l.nical education. Construction de^ij-n

n"
^'?.'»k^';'^'--f'^;jive rendering, % scale and (letailinr g^ul I't e?-'

bmous.l.Hiv SI
"''<!''"''/ .^^'^l' '^"""""end.d. energcllr and am-

coScred AddrP.ri?^^'"^^
immaterial if permanent. InterestLuiiMuu-tu. Address 46-D, care The American Architect. (2ii4t;-7)

supenntendent. famiUar with most kinds of buUdings and S-nf
I^^'^*'^\hh

^«°?r"<^tion
;
can do all kinds of offl 4 work Best r/fe?ences. Address 44-A, care of The American Architect (2044 I 6 7)

^^™mnZ t^m^^^^^ ^^"'^^^ «^«duate. desires

architect CariS^^^
as junior partner with established

nS"n irchitc-ct; ' ""'' ^-h^'ractcr. Address 47.B. care_ of
class
The A

(2(147)

pLEVELAND OR DETROIT POSITION TVTAV i «t *

(2047-8)

A RClIITECTrilAL draftsman (24), desires nosltion m ^m.. ^ »

— .' »^ »» v^

Architect.
(2046-7)

old ^Hidings, superv! ng 'aiK^em-tir^f ';.p'''''"''"^ ""^' '^^'^'^
receiving estimates, lofting c ni,-^ . L "f

^'"^^^- "^"' '""dern buildings,
or owner desiring a r. "u, T,!';V '.'' A ' ^vants position with architect
seven years' experience in Vctrrv ?-,:,.

''^."' ^^''' ''-^^^"'""t.-nded. over
Uitss 470. care The American An liUc-c

"""'^ mairdenaure. Ad-

(2047)

POSITION wanted as ardiitect's superintendent bv experlenccrl n..» pentcr with first-hand knowledge of Imilding construction nnd.. I:years' eitpenence as forema.i and building eontrSi i" miii-fr wi?reouiremenls of suburban c-nnstruction n.^ar Xew York nm n. n '*

! . (2047)

CITUATION wanted^ taller and col
cities. Address

lilted by a liigh-class, rapid draftsman, designer dP

ARCHITECTURAL designer win, \.,

(2047-8J

A KCHlTECTCRAIv T>IiAT-(;inN\TAV i? T^ vate building wc.rk/fL iii^lih""^''''"'''"''^<^ '" I^"''Hc and pri-
perspective and wate.^ V loSig .i?.*"™

''".'^' "^ ^^"^'O' descr pi onAddress 47-r, care The American A S,.,^''^'^^*""-
^*-'«^ rcfcrcm-e":

arch IT, m^

JENKINS
MARK

THb: AMERICAN ARCHITECT

Superior qualtty U guaranteed
hy (/lit Diamond Trade

Mark on

JENKINS BROS.
VALVES

fievf York
Chicago

PhiUdelpTiia
Boston

QpiTOLBoi-lers
AND

UnTtedStatesI^iators

UmTI-DjSTATESF(ADrATOn (ORPORATION

Detroit, MicViiean

McCRAY Refrigerators
emiwdT an the up-to-dmte ide« in icieotlfic refriger*tion. Perfect

air circulation—no minglinf of odor»-ouuide icing. No cii*rge

lor our apecial deigning aerrice to aaaiat architect* m aolnng

problenii of rcfrigerauon. Send for Catalog A. H,

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
607 I-AKE STREET. KENDALLVILLE. IKP.

QUANTHY SURVEY CO.
Phone Murray HiU 5508 30 East 42nd St.. New York

Accuracy Guaranteed
Booklet on Request

UNIVERSAL
SAFETY
TREADS

UNIVERSAL SAFETY TREAD CO
WALTIIAM, MASS.

SEE S^VXrl'S CATALOG, PAGES 348-M9. 19.4 EDITION

ESTEY ORGAN
COMPANY

BRATTLEBORO,

TTRaiLY endorsed by i-e<-<'nt employers fo.nue.^n
architect, co lege

rl man and desitiuer ^^'•^'^^^\>''-^'Z,^'^iI^^^^ ^""^ or part t.mo

graduate. Ecole des W':»»j^-^"t«
"'^"j.eur niu" ^"^ ^^"'^'*"^

^Ti"" fn^
position witli New York firm. ^"" 1'^ f' ^..^f" Salary reasonable for

preliminary studies, remlerings.^ l^''^
l^^I^'^ ;g American Aicln e.^-

Immediate position. Address 4.-0, uut- [OOli )

In architt
imnn*ti'ria

Ai'diitecl.

(2047^8)

ARCHITEC
-^ (one
desirous of

can An'hitect.

ECTS dispensing wilb ;l'^,,^,^"\^,feniLrto"a.mi'union\^

^

who can handle a Jnh ,^'^"" J" 4^'*' i7-K. care Tlie^Anuri-

of having lihii well jilaced. Additss i>
(2047-8-y)

KAWNEER Booklet No. 3 shows by full size details

and photographs, various bars, sash and mouldings, to-
gether with a plain description of each.

Send for the book- lated ventilation and

IWH^ drainage — it has

m m jii revolutionized Store
SrOU FMMTS * Fronts.

let and learn about

KAW.XEER regu-

KAWNEER MANUFACTURING CO.
Factory and General Offices: Niles* Mich. Branches in all principal citici

Wherever your buildings require Electric Bells, specify

FARADAY ENCLOSED-TYPE
Naturally the contractor vfill furnish a less

satisfactory bell unless you specify as above,

FARADAY ENCLOSED-TYPE BELLS NEVER F
'

"
'

Manufactured by

STANLEY & PATTERSON, New York, U. S. A.

It Will Pay You to InoeMtigate the

INGHAM SHOWER MIXER
Maximum Comfort, Safety and Economy. Write for free

iHustrated descriptive booklet "A Good Mixer."

IMPERIAL BRASS MANUFAGTXmiNG COMPANY
Dept. 174, 1222 W. Harrison Street, Ghicafto

MASON SAFETY TREADS
For Stairs, Wood, Iron, Marble or Cement New or Old

"Stanwood" Treads and Steps

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS IN USE

AMERICAN MASON SAFETY TREAD CO., Lowell, V

Mineral Wool
f.^jLL°l^^ aK^JSf^;.r

°' INSULATOR

Ti c; MINF.RALWOOLCO/NV"^^'^volk

Builders of Organs for Churches

and private residences.

SPECIFICATIONS, ETC., FUR-

NISHED ON APPLICATION

SCHOOL ARCHITECT—$3500

competitive examination April im,. Lc.al resident
-^''^^J'^

to men between U>e age. of oO " j",^- „
"'"^.^'i^ Z^,, coLmuti.u.

StLf^a^K, t;;fIS.^UoI^J«^-
Spit Civli service Com,ni^ou.

109 City HiiU, Uliuneapolis, Minn.
.

PROPOSAL
n.»i,-v^t'Tiv T>rP\KTMENT. Supervising Architect's Office, March
TRKASLUi ,^,^^-^'^ .', * 11 1,' oneiipa in tliis office at 3 i). m.,

Me. Main t'"^,

f/"|^ '^,.,^^eLu?e is one story \^^tUout basement of 1.100
ground urea, and

f''« J'J^'^tJX i '-.(^ine^ are brlcli faced and of fireproof

square feet ^^'^"''^1 ;'^^«^^-. ^"^
J.

^"\\^^^^^^ "u steel framing and have
construction, except roofs, «lmh aiem^^^^^

obtained from
slate covcrinK.

Pf^,X?ntioe sta\iofor ^Uii^^^ in the discretion

Kr^eJlls^.^^S;Scra W^nderoth. Supervising Archi^^^

L
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1

^

/
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T The LSCHREIBER& 5on5 Co.

Structural Steel CINCINNATI Ornamental Iron
BRANCH OrnCES NEW YORK- CHICAGO • PITTSBURG •ATLANTA • NEW ORLEANS • SAN FRANC

LOOMIS FILTERS
Established i88o

Improved System Simple and Effective

LOOMIS-MANNING FILTER DISTRIBUTING CO.
^lain Office:

37th and Reed Streets, Philadelphia
Boston Buffalo New York Baltimore Washington Chicago

SttiS «< OR WITH OUT KAHJl

cudell trap
S. M ,S. %, S. R.

Put into the IVhite House
by the V. S. Government

F. E. CUDELL'S

Patent Sewer-Gas

and Backwater Trap

For Wash Bowls, Sin ks,

Bath and iVash Tubs

CUDELL
ANTI-SYPHON

CLEVELAND OHIO

,THE CONSUMERS
GUARANTEE
OF QUALITY

NATIONAL TUBE
COMPANY
PITTSBURGH

PA.

Luxfer Delivers Daylight
with scientific accuracy

IVrite for Catalog
AMERICAN LUXFER PRESM CO.

Chicago Rochester Philadelphia
Cleveland Detroit New Orleans
Kansas City Boston San Francisco
New York Dallas Milwaukee

Dttluth Los Angeles

IHADI HAIU

GALVANOL
The paint that sticks to new galvanized Iron

[so treatment or weathering required before paint-
ing. No subsequent cracking and scaling off.

THE GRYFON PAINT COMPANY
203 MArN STREET CINCINNATI. OHIO

Lowest in EVENTUAL Cost

uttr-jr/s'. anc^^rs.>cf

>
for

•% Mill^a Factory Building's, Office Building's
and Steel Struciures of ever>- descriplion.

'

Clinton Bridge WorKsMus ,lan. hr «,.rna/e, CLINTON. t6WA />romp/ &.„^e .„. ,p,,,„;^.^

HAWLEY
DOWN
DRAFT FURNACES

Are Smoke Consumers and Fuel Savers
and have stood the test for 25 YEARS.
They arc imitated, NOT EQUALLED.

THE HAWLEY DOWN DRAFT FURNACE CO.
Formerly of Chicago.) EASTON, PENN.

OSWEGO
INTERNALLY FIRED

WATERTUBE BOILERS
Occupy smallest space per horse-power.

Self-contained. No brickwork. Maximum
cfflciency nnd economy. New bulletin
upon rc([iiest.

A. D. GRANGER CO.
90 West St. NEW YORK.

Dutch Boy Painter Specification
Copies sent free to any architect writing to our nearest
branch. This specification covers all forms of painting.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
New York Boston Buffalo Chicago
Cincinnati Cleveland St. Louis San Francisco

(John T. Lewis & Bros. Co., Philadelphia)
(National Lead & Oil Co., Pittsburgh)

A DRILLED WFXL
Is the ideal source of water supply

for country residences. Architects

should get in touch with

Artesian Well & Supply Co.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

The BROOMELL SYSTEM of

AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE
REGULATION

No wires, no tubes, no air pump, no

thermostat on the wall. Works per-

fectly. Nothing to get out of order.

For printed matter address

A. P. BROOMELL, President

Vapor Heating Company
York, Pa.

DRAFTSMEN herejt j^s

ana fill your Uraflinji or Lettering Pen without

removing the stopper from the bottle. A tnne and

money saver. As it can be operated with one hand.

It nts any standuid (Druftinj^ Ink) Bottle.

Prices: one postpaid 50c, or three for $LOO

THE LUTTS SPECIALTY CO.

845 FRONT AVENUE BUFFALO. N. Y.

The royal VENTILATOR

FIDORWISH

PRATT & LAMBERT VARNISHES
4:rs:iL.::;ss; Estabushed Do tears <-•;•« "''*

DIXON'S SILICA-GRAPHITE PAINT
The Most Tenacious Protector

engineers all over 'he world have spec.hea us us
^.g^pj; „nly.

'"^du'r^l^t '^e^a^r^-^^nfJlf"c^eer^u.ly "fend long service records

an?"JpP^ropria.e ^^^l^y^^'L^Tt^. tHe

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

TLAND

The High-Water Mark of Quality

PIPE ORGANS
tor Churches, Auditoriums Residences

'JilJrli: f:"S^"ed"ol application.

W. W. KIMBALL CO
Estalilished 1857

..»,»uiH^_--»»>s::::t:::::::;:''j New York Offi

CHICAGO

ce. 507 Fifth Avenue

SAMSON SPOT

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS^BD^roK^^

?(

EFFICIENCY, STRENGTH,
DURABILITY

The one best ventilator. It will

exhaust more air than any other

ventilator made. Storm-proof too,

and built to last. For proper ven-

tilation—ifs the ROYAL always.

For Office Buildings, Mills, Fac-

tories, Hospitals, Schools, Churches,

Power Houses. Etc., specify the

ROYAL. There is "none their

equal.

ti
Yenlilalion by the Royal System"

Mailed on Request

Better Write For It To-day

414 LOCUST ST.

ROYAL VENTILATOR CO., Philadelphia

Architects who know
the Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver find Pj^^^F^^'^J^^^^^

THF <;harp rotary ash receiver
l^nJnlLtlLe..ity in ev«^ modern •-i.^-J-^-.^^J-
and public buildin.. Sav«> spaj^^_ U. the ^^--'-^

; u

danger of fire from hot aahea Can be

inatalled under any lype of heater

with very Httla expense.

Fully described in Sweet's CaU-

loK We will Bladly maU you full

dffiLTiptive literature upon request.

THE W. M. SHARP COMPANY
45 Park Place, Binghamton, N.Y

The Sharp Rotary Aah Rer-eiver

la on exhibition in the Oraftman

Building. 3Sth & 39th StreeM,

New York City.

^^^^^^^T^^T ^««MQi(«nfi—J-M Asbestos Stucco,
J-M AsbestosRoofinjl ^"f^^tdi"! ^ ^ Curtains^J-M
Wall Plaster, P*P^^?.r„«;*7f^ ^^f^^^^^^ and Picture

Transite Asbestos
^''^^'^ll^f^rl^^^^MaclUneBooths-J-MK.yston^^^^ Fountain -J-M Cold

less Faucet--J-M f^^^^^^^^^^^^^un Refrifeeratinfi Machine

QHHS
"Hvau

covnti

JOHNS-MANVILLE (

New York and Every Larfte City

(1030)

1
s^

^/j

A'-
So

ir m
3%m

-ii*.
t-»

'i.^
/- -'

Tf/M

AMERICAN SHESI^£iJJ^S45Ea£^P=^^s^"^^^^s^^~^==^^=^

^^
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Vertical Coiling Door

Grant Wood Rolling

PARTITIONS
Adapted for church and Sunday School

rooms, Y. M. C. A. buildings, schools,

halls, etc. Indispensable because of tlie

many convenient combinations of rooms
which can be obtained and the economical

use of floor space. Details and catalog

furnished upon request.

Grant Pulley & Hardware Co.

3 West 29th Street, New York HorizoDtal Rolling Partition.

22

/

KoWs Patent

i T \

This Attractive Roofing
Goes on to Stay

Consider the essentials of a perfect roof

2. It must automatically lake care of cantraction andexpansion without warping, buckling or spuSnE

be anIdS aUract"?n" ^'^ '^"''"^ '' ^"^^^ -^

Lock Joint

Staved Columns

Send for these books

ARCHITECTS*
CATALOGUE
New Edition (W-40)

THE PERGOLA
Finest examples of Pergola
work throughout the country
(W-28)

^

HARTMAN- SANDERS CO.
^'^

pL?fi.^r
**"

*l^-'
^^*"S0 6 East 39th St., New YorkPacific Coast Factory: 821 Colyton St.. Los Anfieles. Cal.

Sweet's Index. Pages 877-78-79-80

FRENCH'S

MULLINS METAL
TILE

ROOFING
fulfills ail these requirements. It is the perfected metil

met^"tii^\ux.'"™^"'*^' ''''' ''^^'^''^ '^ -^-^

'^'r'^^i'^'-'^^''.
Builders. Cornice Makers and Roofers writefor estimates and special trade discounts

THE W.
206 Franklin Street SALEM, OHIO, U. S. A

"Quality First"

CEMENT COLORS
SUPERIOR - STRONG — SAFE

Dry Colors for Coloring AH Cement Mi

BLACK-RED-BLUE-BROWN-YELLOW
PERMANENT--EASY TO WORK

Write for Samples and Prices

Manufactured only by

SAMUEL
Established 1844 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J- It would be a Nuisance

«„,„„ 1,15 Modd "Hold F., "
Th" A?";

'

The Casement Hardware Cn '^^ ciimonst

I
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A Good

Architect

Must

Consider

The

Healthfulness

Of The

Homes

He Designs Patent Pondinff

AIR

ILlTRDS MOISTENER
The air in the artificirdly heated home is dryer

than thf Pcsert of Sahaia-a condition recognized

as nimical to hcahh and destructive to furniture

and wood-work. The FILTROS Air Moistener

automatically keeps the air in the proper con-

dition of humidity' It should therefore be specified

as a part of every hot air or indirect heating

equipment.

Send for the Booklet on

'lluniidity—Its Necessity In The Home."

GENERAL FILTRATION CO., Inc.

42 EAST AVENUE ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Plate G 142

ii
outljern l^eautj)

t>

^:y

Enameled Ware
Beauty and originality of d-^-^'^at'«--'«
teriaU, perfect workmanship, and

g^
^^ ^.^^

against defects
^^.-^^:^^:l%jZ a value fair-

'•^„>,tl,m< Jiicauty ^"^3\ Write for Style

•a 200-page

!3ouihnnl3cc3u!y

*-?, The CahQl Iron Works
I I

nv
/n,.-

TMU C'AHII-L Chattanooga
Tenn.

JhSl, J^H^l wi( Iwil, f>5it TJ^ fiS^JiSjlJiSil^jfiit

An H & H Door Switch

Doesn't Stop Working

^ when the door swells or shrinks in

^ damp or dry weather

Push the plunger and

you'll notice that it can

spring in a little farther

after the switch has

snapped.

IH*HI

\^

\ym

ÎH»H

IH*HI

^
No. 2022

iHiH

This "play" in the plunger makes "H & H '

door switches easy to install, for they do not

require such close adjustment in the door

frame.

It also saves complaints, for the switch

doesn't stop working in damp or dry weather

when the door swells or shrinks.

IH*H

IH*H

IH^I

^

\\m

fi

\m

S
\̂ym

\\m

IH*HI

TheH/irtGHeqem/inMfg.^o. ^
Hartford, Conn.

\m ^^^^^^^^^^^&^^^

Does the *' or equal" clause

always obtain what you intend?

^-*^

^

Accurate knowledge is the founda-

tion of an architect's reputation.

Accurate knowledge and experience

is the foundation of "Anti-Pluvius

Puttyless Skylight reputation. When
you definitely specify ''Anti-Plu-

vius'* you pay not only for high-

grade materials, but skilled labor

and a standard design.

ANTI-PLUyiUS
i

Trade Mark>
^

. ess Skyli9hts
Paienitd

The "safety" bridge is a distinct feature

described in our catalog. Send for a copy.

The G. Drouve Co.
Bridgeport Connecticut

I,

II

k\

4
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The
STANDARD

gYSTEM
of Automatic

)

Temperature Regulation

\

I

The architect who avails himself of

our assistance, either in the prepara-

tion or in the execution of his spe-

cifications, simply fortifies his own
judgment as an architect with our

judgment as heating specialists. Our
most satisfying successes have come
in cases where the architect has en-

gaged us, at no cost whatever, as his

consulting specialist on his problem.

Send for READY REFERENCE DATA BOOK

gTANDARD pEGULATOR QO.
90 West Street, New York City

THE
CARLETON CO

Inc.

.'

Building

Construction

151 West 42nd Street

NEW YORK CITY

(Ste Advertisement m Last Week's Issue)

jemj:^ 'WH 7rr TTF fjl4mi4!^fyi[in'

BRONZE LAMP

For Westerly
Town Hall

K

<

K

W. R. VVALKKR & SON
Architects

K

Made by

Wm. H.Jackson
Company

2 West 47th Street

New York City

902 S. Michigan Blvd.

Chicago. III.

jri! jf\tir\i fAiiTrii:tAf[t7TTifr^ifraiff^?iysi?
!iZ^:
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Ihrt* ^ve pUiilo*! a maple of 15-foot spread opposite the

fnml door. A gnMip at thnv shrtdwt the south pr>rfh. The

prfnierty at the iinrih was >hut inn bv bin pin*s. Tlie foun-

dalion wan massed with hoxwnod uiid rlnnlodt'iidrons. Ten

year* can bo »ave<l by using llicks Trees in this way.

We Sell Shadows
ArcKltects know the value of broad shadows across

the lawn the sense of hospitality it gives. You can

specify Hicks large trees with assurance of satisfac-

tion—we replace them if they fail to grow right. In

the past six years we have had to replace only 4U

out of 600. One architect said he didn t believe his

client would stand for an appropriation of $800 for

landscape planting—but he found his client would.

Your clients will consider a home setting ot Hicks

rees.

I. HICKS & SON
Jericho Turnpike

Westbury,Ll.,N.Y.

M RICAN
WIRE ROPE
In constructing the Wisconsin State

Capitol. Madison, Wis.. (Geo- B. Pes

and Sons, Architects) 28,000 tons o

granite and 2,300 tons °f structural

steel were used—all handled with

Xr^ rican Wire Rope. The completed

building is equipped with Kaestner^nd

Hecht Elevators, using American Wire

Rope.

Every pound of rope steel entering into

American Wire Rope is carefully ana-

lysed and checked, and only that

Xh conforms with our "^'d '-ts 'S

;^sed—whether of iron, crucible cast

steel, extra strong crucible steel plow

s eel monitor steel, or t.co special steel.

AMERICAN
Chicago

STEEL AND WIRE CO
Pittsburgh

New York Cleveland
Denvei"

Worcester

Export
sentative: U. b. bi*-^!

Coast Repre-

Los Angeles.
0-1

tliiiKl. Seattle

The Finishing Touch
Paint is the final touch that makes an at-

tractive interior more beautifuh A Colonial

staircase, the all white dining-room, the white

trimmed bedroom never appear better than

when painted with Carter White Lead. As a

ground w^ork for a high grade enamel, Carter

is unsurpassed.

Carter is a perfectly clear pure white—the

direct resuh of the Carter process of manu-

facture. Other results are great fineness and

unusual covering power, qualities tliat are

much desired in paint.

Carter White Lead Company
Chicago, 111.

-NEVERSPUf
Seats

iiidefmitely. Seat shown above is our No. I20.

I I u^ ; Wj ^tnrk anartcrc'1 oak. wif-h special zvhitc

Zr^ ^/«4 ;'n inr ...n/'/.^^ catalog on filef If noU send us

a Post card today.

mss'i^-

fl
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TIME PROVES
the worth of any material. Th
pyramids of Egypt, the road
and palaces of Rome—structural

w^'ork the worId

by one test.

over IS proven

The pride of any creator is

ahke in the perfection and per-
manence of his vv^ork. For adapt-
abihty to design, for durabihty

Concrete's the Thing

Lehigh's the Cement

CLIIHK

Ventilator

It^s the "Globe
The "Globe" \'cntilator is not a

new ventilator that has just come
on the market. It is the recognized

ventilator of many years since

which lime millions have been spcci-

lied by architects and used in every

type of buihling througliout the

country.

The "Globe" Ventilators are

known as the silent type, and are

guaranteed to be absolutely storm-
proof.

Let us send you a copy of "The
Globe Ventilator'* catalog. It is

full of information. Better write
for one—right now.

Globe Ventilator Company
Troy, New York 6-1

An Unusual Work on Architectural Design

A Book of

Architectural and Decorative

Drawings
By Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue

A sumptuous volume of original drawings
of architectural subjects, decorative de-
signs printers' devices, book-plates, tenta-
tive sketches, details, etc.

With a foreword by E. Donald Robb and
an article appreciative of the work by Frank
Chouteau Brown.

One of the most important publications of
recent years, on the subjects treated andone that presents the highest suggestive value

t^i^:^' ^"' °^^^^^ ^"^^^^^ - '^«

l^Lr"""^
.covers 144 pages of text anddrawmgs, size twelve by seventeen inch

^Tice, charges prepaid, $9.00.

BOOK DEPARTMENT
THE AMERICAN ARCHITECT

50 UNION SQUARE ^^W YORK

es.
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People are glad to visit homes

where their finer sensibilities are

considered, and where they are

not embarrassed by noise escap-

ing from the bath or toilet room

when the closet is flushed.

The Trenton Potteries Co.

Silent wel-clo

never embarrasses. It is a water

closet constructed on a principle

that reduces to almost nothing

the noise of splashing, running

water.

The Silent Si-wel-clo Closet is of

syphon jet construction, recog-

nized as the best type of closet

to-day. To it has been added

features which cause it to oper-

ate so quietly.

This closet is but one of a great

line of all-clay plumbing fix-

tures we manufacture, includmg

wares for every class of buildmg

construction.

The Trenton Potteries Co.

Trenton, New Jersey

'^i

*•-

• -

Whenever the column is used in

a building it is the first feature to

catch the eye and the one that is

longest remenibcred.

IIow important then that it should

be of material that will not split,

check, rot. warp, or open np at the

joints, and thus mar the entire

structure.

II

METAL COLUMNS
THE ONES THAT LAST A LIFE TIME

are made of specially galvanized,

open hearth steel with all its ad-

vantages of strength and durability.

Thev are not an experiment, butj

have been in use for years tor

porches, pergolas and lutenors.
\

Todav the last step in their per-

fection "has been taken by produc-l

ino them with entasis and stopped

tlutes in accordance with the class-

ical orders of architecture.

A portfolio of designs with com-

plete (lata sent on request.

See our catalog in Sweet's.

The Union Metal Mfg. Co.

Ohio

Miller & Maliood. Architects.

m
I

ta

M

I
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The Fight for Durability

Chapter X,

Scabs and oxides of iron formed on the

surface of the bar are especially dangerous,

because of the HkeHhood of their being rolled

into the body of the sheet.
tr

If used in the black, rust Avill quickty form
at these points causing pitting.

If galvanized, they will be removed to a
certain extent In the pickling vat and the

spelter will have a rough appearance.

They form inviting spots for electrolytic

action to begin. As a rule it is extremely diffi-

cult to remove all traces of the acid that eats
into these indentations.

The sheet having an indentation at such
points, which is sometimes filled with dirt and
acid, quickly rusts away while the analysis
may be good, and the rest of the sheet may be
in perfect condition.

ARMCO IRON
Resists Rust

The extra ])recautions used to remove all

scabs and oxide of iron before rolling Armco-
American Ingot Iron insures against the
trouble which arises from flecks of foreign
matter in the surface of the metal.

The American Rolling Mill Co.

3
Licensed Manufacturers under

Patents granted to The Intcrna-
Uional MetaJ Products Company.
Armco - American Ingot

Iron, Black and Galvanized
Sheets, Roofing, Pipe, Gut-
ter, Metal Lath and Teme
Plate.

Middletown, Ohio
District Sales Offices at Chlrago,
Pittsburgh, Detroit, Cleveland,
iNe;v \ork, St, Louis and Cincin-
nati.

^The trade \ / mark ARMCO
carries the as- ^^ surancc tJtat

Iron bearing that mark is manufac-
tured by The American Rollinsr Mill
Cojjipany wilh the skill, iutelligence

and fidelity associated with its prod-
ucts, and hence can be depended up-

on to possess in the highest degree
the merit claimed for it.

J

If HY-RIB

" HY-RIB

fl" HY-RIB

" HY-RIB

RIB LATH

HY-RIB
Of All Depths for

All Uses
J M

No Forms Required.

Wide Spacing of Supports.

Eliminates Stiffening Channels.

Cuts Down Labor and Wiring.

Exceptional Rigidity.

No Dropping of Plaster.

A complete choice of depths and gauges for

your exact requirements. Just the right mate-

rial for your needs. Use it in your Roofs, Par-

titions, Ceilings, Floors, Sidings, Furrings,

Tanks, Culverts, etc. Saves weight, space and
money.

FREE Hy-Rib Catalogue.

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO.
Reinforcement, Metal Lath, Steel Sash,
Armor Plates, Waterproofings. Specialties

Depl.H 68, Youngstown, Ohio
Representatives in Principal Cities

KAHN

na
,
STEEL/

'W

*

al^N ^T'%lrtnf-<^%"''''''1^ AMrtrncnt Hotel, New York

coat and finish plaster coat.

Sound-Deadening Floors

City Hall, New York
—with Hydrex-SANTFLOR, the modern-
ized, sanitary, sound-deadener—a thick,

soft cushion-like feU with a glazed flex-

ible wuturproof coaling on both surfaces.

Modern sanitation requires that no cattle

hair, when matted into felt (commer-
cially callud "'hair felt") which harbors
and nourishes vermin, or grass felts,

shall lie used under the floors of our
schools, residences, hospitals, hotels, etc.

HYDREX-SANIFLOR
Sound -Deadening Felt

Vermin and moths cannot live in Hy-
drex-SAXIFLOR- Gnawing causes coat-

ing to stick to teeth. The coating also

prevents the felt frona absorbing mois-
ture and odors.

There is no need that soundproofing be had at

the expense of saniiation, when there is oh-
lainalile a clean, safe, sanitary material like

Hydrex-SAXIFL<.)R—a waterproofed non-con-
dnctor of sound, heat, and cold,

Pamfhlet on
**Sound Transmission
in Buildings" sent on
request.

THE HYDREX FELT & ENGINEERING CO.
People's Gas Bldg.
Chicago.
K. C. Life Bldg,
Kansas City, Mo.

120 Liberty St., New York
320 Market St.

San Francisco
Factories:
Rahway, N. J.

Makes possible the safe, speedy and clean removal

of ashes, and is the only hoist that is noiseless m

operation. Operated from grade evel-a safety

fi?st protection for the public and the operator.

When not in use, hoist telescopes, and no part shows

above grade level. Every hoist subjected to work-

ins test before shipment.

« ^r.i->oiir/^ t\T 545 West Broadway

GILLIS & GEOGHEGAN, New York City
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THE PALACE OF MACHINERY, built to

house every type of niachmery used for the

eencration, transmission and apphcation of

Power. "KNO-BURN'
struction.

lath used in its con-

DinO'^uvn at the Panama Pacific

< rt
f

1
1

1

1

1

u^

^m V

Wonderful buildings have sprung up on the Exposition F^^"^^^5^^^" ™^^^
They embody the newest and best in stucco construction. KNO-liURW EX-

PANDED METAL lath has been used extensively as a plaster base. Do you not

think that le metal lath selected for this great work is worthy of your consideration ?

WESTERN EXPANDED METAL COMPANY
911 Old Colony Building CHICAGO, ILLS,

PALACE OF I\HNES. Tt might well

be called the "PALACE OF RO-
MANCE," for it shows the method of

exploration for all kinds of metals.

"KNO-BURN" was used as the plaster

base.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIIIIIIIIDI

To Insure Satisfaction for Your Clients, Specify

STANDARDIZED PRODUCTS

Floor Finish

Elastica is the one floor

varnish that will not

only beautify but pro-

tect floors against the

hardest sort of

and tear.

Elastica is equally adapted
to hard or soft wood; is

mar-proof, spot-proof and
heel-proof.

wear

White Enamel
The most pleasing finish

for any room is beautiful

white enamel — provided
this is easily and economi-
cally applied and g-uaran-

teed to give long and satis-

factory service.

Satinette has for years been
specified by leading archi-
tects and builders because
of its beautiful appearance
and durability.

KB^NE
Stains

Kleartone Stains are ideal

for the decoration of doors,

woodwork, etc., in the

finest residences, biniga-

lows, camps—in fact, for

any sort of work where
preservation of the natural
beauty and grain of the

wood is essential.

Kleartone Stains are made
in every desired color, for
every known wood.

New York
Berlin

msD
Chicago
Paris

INTERNATIONAL VARNISH CO., Limited

London
Brussels

San Francisco
Melbourne

Toronto, Canada

ew York out
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y>?e ARlTrOCRAT c»^ BUILDING MATEaiALS

is better shown by
these few fine ex-
amples than by a
world of talk. In New

., York City there are
literally hundreds of
beautiful buildings built

of Indiana Limestone,
'*The Aristocrat of Building

"

[Materials-" There is the
^rand Central Terminal, wi
its great statuary group aroun
1^ clock. The central figure

this group is about 30 feet tal

There are hotels, office buil

ings, churches, museums^ 1

braries, apartments, residenc
large, small and medium.
There munt be good reaso

ir bringing this vast quanti
stone from Indiana^ a tho

[nd miles away. The raai

jasons are beauty, durabili

;iength» reasonable cost.
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FREE BOOK
Send for free sample of the
stone with a beautiful and
.intensely interesting
book, all facts and no idle
talk. You will then know
w hy Indiana Lime" >^
'tr^ne IS the building

%* _
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4. Columbia University Library 7. T .1-

2, Mctropoliton Museum of Art

3, Statuary, City InvcBting BUig-

5. Trinity Building,

6. GeDgraphical Society Bide-

8. H. C, FricUs Residence

9- Apartment. 60th St. &ParkAv

Indiana Limestone Quarrymen's Association
BEDFORD, INDIANA or BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA
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THE easiest way for a Terra Cotta manufacturer to

save money is to make shipments without the careful

measuring", fitting, marking and inspection for colc^r that is

absohitely necessary to insure good work at the buikhng.

Just take the material from the kiln, send it on hap-

hazard, let the contractor sort it, fit it, and set it—if he can.

The best way to avoid delay, get a satisfactory

result, and insure a smooth running contract is to specify

Atlantic Terra Cotta.

Atlantic erra Cotta ompany
1170 Broadway, New York
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For Interior
and Exterior

Arkansas Soft Pine Looks Right,

Wears Right, and Is Right. It is

Pick of the Pines
For the Homes You Design

You will find "An Architectural

Aid" a reliable guide to the correct

use of the wood.

Send TODAY for your copy.

It is unwise to pay more money for

wood that is worthless or is less

distinctively and beautifully ^narked.

Every piece of Arkansas Soft Pine

is an individual pattern of sur-

passing beauty. (See illustration.)

Added to the beauty of the surface

grain is the Hidden Figure which

is developed and intensified by

proper finishing.

Arkansas Soft Pine will

measure up to your concep-

tion of the "Wood Beau-

tiful," and to your standard

of the "Wood Useful."

It is easy to ivork and worth working-

Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau

608 South Dearborn Street

Chicago, Illinois

imii 11 '11(11111
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We want every architect to feel

personally interested in our establishment

—

that it is really a part of his own office.

We want him to feel as free to call upon us

for service as upon his own office staff.

We want him to realize that our facilities and

our resources are at his disposal without

slightest suggestion obligation on
his part.

We want h

file is his catalog file—that our sample files

are his sample files—that our display rooms
are open to him and his staff—an

w
he may bring his client for personal, unin-

terrupted examination and comparison of
building materials and equipment.

And all this convenience and assistance is free.

CALL—TELEPHONE—OK WRITE
+

Architects' Samples

•> i

"n

^j

S.

/,

^1
<

wake
the brush

A surface finished with Luxebeny
White Enamel becomes whitest white
and lastingly so. No trace of brush
marks remain—only a smooth snow-
white effect, dull or brilliant as you pre-
fer. It's a finish that never turns yel-
low, nor does it chip or crack.

You can enjoy these unusual qualities

heretofore obtainable only in im-
ported enamels—by specifying and us-
ing American-made Luxeberry White
Enamel.

The varnish for your floors and exposed
natural woodwork should be of highest qual-
ity, too. Liquid Granite, like other celebrated
Berry Brothers' products, has withstood the
hardest wear and tear in homes and public
buildings for over 5 7 years.

These products are specified by architects,
used by painters and decorators and sold by
paint and hard^vare dealers everyw^here.

Information on finishings gladly furnished to
architects and specification writers. Address
our Architectural Department.

RERRY BROTHERC
'-world's Lar^est\^rnish MakersV^

^^11 ESTABLISHED ISoS
jaH
V

'.'T'.,!'-':

Factories : Detroit, Mivh, ; Walkerville, Out,

;

Sun Frandsro. Cal.

Branches in all principal cities of the world.

f

101 Park Avenue New York City

Telephones—Murray Hill 268^269
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BOSTWICK NILES,

I

. It

*;

i

If
m

:6^

I

i'.-.x SOIL PIPE
BOSTWICK U yy

f'^

WALL TIE

AND FITTINGS
Naco SPECIFICATIONS^AND MORE

Bonds a brick wall as you would

support a telephone pole or a

smoke-stack—A three-way,

THIS WROUGHT PIPE LASTED LESS
THAN 20 YEARS

THIS CAST IRON SOIL BEND WAS
IN USE 41 YEARS

three -stress tie bonds the

usual number of bricks with half

the number of ties, or every brick

with the usual number of ties

A tie of demon-
strated efficiency

and economy

UBOSTWICK 99

METAL
WALL PLUG

Set in good mortar is an integral part of the
wall—gets a vice-like grip on the nail. In-

terior trim nailed into ''Bostwick" Plugs never
loosens until the wood rots or the wall
fall

rots or

There is no loss of nails

—

no loss of
time in driving nails— the flange at the
opening, and the solid sheet, prevent this.

Your Specifications for "Bostwick Y"
ies and *'Bostwick" Metal Wall Plugs

ensure permanent satisfaction

CORROSIVE
ACTION DID IT

!

(

Wrou
and Steel Pipe torn out of

Waldorf

This bend was used at base of stack in

Western Union Building, Broadway and Dey

Street. Erected 1S73 and torn down 1914. Its

strength was not impaired by corrosive action.

<

The Cast Iron Pipe in the Old Astor

House showed little or no signs of wear

after 80 years' service

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE
r.- ^

*..-

WiU

Specify HOLT Soil Pipe and Fitting
Dimensions

'

NILES, OHIO
Phone Locust 746

THE BOSTWICK STEEL LATH CO.
Philadelphia, Pa., Branch: 135 N. 22nd Street.

^^^^^ SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES
BOSTON, MASS.; PITTSBURGH, PA.; CLEVELAND, 0.; CINCINNATI. 0.; OMAHA NEBDISTRIBUTORS IN ALL CENTERS

^i-~vim, incb.

"BOSTWICK TRUSS-V-RIB" for light concrete work without forms or stiffening channel.

Send for copy of

Specification Pamphlet

i^ .*l^*?'ii=: >f^^fSs^'fi.

FOUNDBY COHPAHY
\

N-42
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BOSTWICK 1

I

^X-i

SOIL
BOSTWICK

PIPE
U 99

WALL TIE

AND FITTINGS
Naco SPECIFICATIONS—AND MORE

•-.p

I

Bonds a brick wall as you would

support a telephone pole or a

smoke-stack

—

A three-way,

three -stress tie — bonds the

usual number of bricks with half

the number of ties, or every brick

with the usual number of ties

AST

l^^c

f''^

THIS WROUGHT PIPE LASTED LESS
THAN 20 YEARS

A tie of demon-
strated efficiency

and economy

U
BOSTWICK 97

METAL
WALL PLUG

Set in good mortar is an integral part of the
wall—gets a vice-like grip on the nail. In-
terior trim nailed into ^'Bostwick" Plugs never
loosens until the wood rots or the wall
falls. There is no loss of nails—no loss of

— thetime in driving nails flange at the
opening, and the solid sheet, prevent this.

Your Specifications for "Bostwick Y"
Ties and *'Bostwick" Metal Wall Plugs

ensure permanent satisfaction

THIS CAST IRON SOIL BEND WAS
IN USE 41 YEARS

CORROSIVE
ACTION DID IT

!

This is a Sample of the Wrought Iron

and Steel Pipe torn out of

the Waldorf Astoria

I

This bend was used at base of stack in

Western Union Building, Broadway and Dey
Street. Erected 1873 and torn down 1914. Its

strength zvas not impaired by corrosive action.

i

The Cast Iron Pipe in the Old Astor

House showed little or no signs of wear
after 80 years' service

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE
Will Last Longer than the Building

Specify HOLT Soil Pipe and Fitting
Dimensions

f=#^i#<^^^^^^^.^^g
i$m

BOSTWICK ;^lttL LATH CO. NILES OHIO
Philadelphia, Pa., Branch: 135 N. 22nd Street. Phone Locust 746

BOSXO. MASS. -XS30.0. |g;|^^£^,e™..X, 0. OM.H. ..3.
"BOSTWICK TRUSS-V-RIB" for light c.ncrele work without forms or stiffening channsl.

Send for copy of

Spticification Pamphlet FOUNDEy COMPANY
e©"WEST S X. ISTEVy-^^ORK

N-42 V
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IS satisfactorily met installation

mmtk
o

Plar

Th 11e smaner size Aintom
d d

tk Rsiiigera^-n:i

esignea primari

refrigeration at all times,

automatically.

positive

are controlled abso

TLa AMt'om Refr
ij

• aan Bxs are

to be classed with the average small refrigerating plants.

They are built wi the same patented devices

the large Automatic Plant

ddition to their cleanliness, convenience and
matic operation,

supply refrigeration

1
' i Refrigei

h lower price th

fctoDtainea wid th ice.

The services of our Engineering Department are at

the command of the architect, and where we install

a plant, we assume full responsibility for satisfaction.

ei*

.1,

u^OTOalJc i<€lTnSO]
Mniu Of^.:^ > wy^^ wD HartfnTd. Ct)Tm

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET DESCRIBING
THE OPERATION OF AUTOMATIC
REFRIGERATING PLANTS.
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The^. broader/^ saner

judgment of architect,

contractor and owner
recognizes, in a building

for whatever ouroose. an

j—I ^\ I J S F \P\I I R F investment proposition

Specify

''Ruby Core''

House Wire

SAFETY INSULATED
WIRE CABLE CO,
114 Liberty St. NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ATLANTA

BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO

Wiring,

even where

with

termined by the quality

of the materials used.

To such a broadminded

conception, quality is

something with a distinct

money equivalent. One
of the most perishable

things entering into build-

ing construction is the

insulation on the electric

This is true

the best

obtainable wire is used.

And it is a fact worthy

of most serious consider-

ation that the failure of

this insulation jeopardizes

the entire building—may
wipe out by fire the

building and its contents.

Is it, then, an extrava-

gance for the architect

specify, or for the

owner to demand, that

house wire of the best

quality shall be used?

We knovv'—and well-

informed architects and

contractors know—-that

there is no better house

wire made than SAETY
^'Ruby Core."

41
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definitely setTHE cost of the pipe itself is a known factor-

forth in the price list.

The cost of installation may be predetermined with accuracy.

The cost of maintenance is an item of greater uncertainty. Where permanency is

expected, cheap pipe w^ill invariably become excessively costly, whereas if

GENUINE
WROUGHT IRON

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED

is used, the judgment of the architect and the ability of the plumber or contractor
will never be questioned in after years. Only in the Byers installation can there
be a calculated expectation of life, wnth the elimination of breakdown and repair.

This superiority of Byers is not theoretical^not occasional. It is constant—the
averaged, verified experience of over fifty years.

It is the result of undeviating adherence to the highest standard— of material, of
method, and of men.

Write for the Byers Book—it enables you to speak with authority on pipe problems.

A. M. BYERS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Akron
Albany
Atlanta
Bay City

Brooklyn
Buffalo
Canton
Chattanooga

Birmingham Chicago
Boston Cincinnati

Cleveland
Colnmljus
Corpus Clnisti
Dayton
Decatur
Denver

Detroit
Duluth
Dunkirk
Indianapolis
Jacksonville

ESTABLISHED 1864

District Agent^i at

Kansas City Memphis
Knoxville
Lansing
Los Angeles
Louisville

Minneapolis
Milwaukee
Nashville
Nev^ark

New Orleans Saginaw
New York City San Antonio
Philadelpliia
Portland, Ore,
Quincy
Rochester

Syracuse
Tampa

San Francisco Toledo
Savannah
Seattle
St, Louis

Union City, Ind.
Utica
Wheeling__.._. _,-wi>*.>.. J1.\J*_ll%_»JI-^-4 k^h,fl-tfV^l^A.J •lll\.\_iiJlK

Canadian Representatives: THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE COMPANY, Ltd.. Montreal Toronto Wimiipeg Calgary Vancouver

Write for the name of the Byers Dealer in your District. He can supply you immediately.

X
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ArCJrllTJECTB
OIL) FiiiSTNAxjONAi-BANKBuii-nrNo

TELEPHONE t^'EJ^'^^AL 4a*e*

Chicago

DecsTriber 22^ 1914, EHI.^B.

J, A. &. W. Bird &. Cor.-^jany,

653 PGoples Gas BuildiriE,

C h 1 C a n; 0.

Dear Sire!

In reference to your coaiTLuiication regarding

rny experience v/lth Rlpolln v^ould sa;;,' that I painted

all of the shutters and trin on the outside of the apart-

ment tuildins, 1100 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, atout five

years a^o v;lth Ripolin. I had the sfu^e rui-tad in v/ith

puiiiice stone and oil. Vfe have waslied it tv/ice a yyar,

as you Icnov; Chicago is a very dirty city, and it is still

in good condition,

I consider Ripolin one of the mosc duratle paints I

have ev-r used for toth interior and exterior work.

Very truly yours.

97l^^ -£Z.^
Arciiltects

Apartment Building at

1100 Lake Shore Drive
Chicago

Marshall & Fox, Ardiitecls

This bending tin shows the
remarkable pliability of

Ripolin Read the Above Letter

From Architects Who Know Ripolin
There is an overwhelming weight of professional
opinion endorsing Ripolin Enamel Paint. You do
not have to accept our unsupported claims, but
can investigate the impartial and unbiased reports
of leading architects who are specifying Ripolin
in their own w^ork and know from actual personal
experience that it more than makes good on state-

ments.

The chief merit of Ripolin is not merely its ex-

traordinary beauty and purity when first applied,

but the proved fact that it will retain its flawless

appearance for all time. Ripolin needs no re-

painting. Simple cleaning keeps it like new. It

does not peel, flake or blister. It has a I 5 to 30%
greater covering capacity than any other enamel
and flows freely—hence economical on first cost
as well as up-keep.

Take some residence you are planning—a $10,-
000 job. This may average say, 15 gallons of
Ripolin. The added cost of Ripolin over ordi-
nary enamel cannot exceed $15 at the most, or
15/100 of 1%. But even this slight difference is

easily absorbed in the painting con-
tract—better work in better time.

Ripolin Enamel Paint is worthy of your finest work.

J.A.&W.BIRD&CO. 98 PEARL STREET BOSTON

Distributors of Ripolin for United States
and Canada

74 BEAVER STREET NEW YORK
666 PEOPLE'S GAS BLDG., CHICAGO Note Seal on Every Can

Every bit of information you wish will be found in the "Specification Booklet" sent you in The Ripolin

Purple Portfolio for your files. If you have not received it, a postal will bring it. Also Ripolin

Specifications will be found in Sweet's Index.
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TTT'HEN a building material has
^ been manufactured and sold for

over fifty years—when its use has

become national—when it is specified

by leading architects, it must be safe

to ca 11 it The Best.

Clinton Wire Lath was the first metal support

manufactured for plaster in this country. Over

half a century ago it was used in the construc-

tion of famous buildings that have been recentl)^

torn down. The lath in them was as perfect as

the day it was laid.
r

The principle of Clinton Wire Lath is correct. It is

woven out of wire exhibiting high tensile strength. Its

mesh allows ample plaster to pass through, not only to

give an ideal clinch, but to entirely bury the metal in

the plaster itself, where it cannot be affected bv air or

moisture.

Plaster laid on Clinton Wire Lath is not only thor-

oughly supported, but th(jroughly reinforced, according

to best engineering practice.

Fire running up between walls laid on Clinton Wire
Lath cann(jt readily injure their integrity. Such walls

have been proved time and again to be as nearly fire-

proof as a plaster wall can be. Therefore, when build-

ing, always specify CLINTON WIRE LATH, if you
desire the best construction.

the utility.costs

and construction
of Stucco Houses

t is not d mere
pjcrure bookJf contains
a complete discussion of
StuccoHouse Construction

in all its phases; the
proper way to l>uil<l

them^heir many ad-
vanta^esKomparativc
costs — also actual

9hs o]

ic finest stucco
houses in the country.

Send for this
free book to-day

CLINTON WIRE ClOTH CO.

CLINTON -MASS.

CLINTON WIRE CLOTH COMPANY, Clinton. Mass

THE AMERICAN ARCHITECT

D

I
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World

Also iiiaktTS "yPomPe»an /bronze," ^Gulden Bronze," Clinton Painted and Silver l-'inish Screen Cluths. Clinton "Si
FiuLsli Branch Poultry Netting, Hardware Cloth, Clinton Klectrically Welded I'ahric for

Rcmforcnig Concrete and Clinton I'erfurated Melal I'roducts.
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No man—in his right mind and needing that wherewith to clothe

himself—would write or telephone a tailor, "Make me a
suit of clothes, size so and so/' At least, not unless he had
had long and intimate dealings with that tailor, and un-
bounded faith in his taste and judgment and honesty.

If questions of weight, material, fit, finish and workmanship war-
rant investigation and comparison where suit satisfaction is

sought, are they not of at least equal importance in de-
termining upon the fire retardant window that will give
satisfaction?

In the one case, mere personal pride is to be gratified. In the

other case, professional pride should be the issue, with life

and property at stake.

Manufacturers of fire retardant windows differ among themselves
as do tailors. And as a result, fire retardant windows run
the whole gamut of quality, from the worst to the best

—

"which nobody can deny."

Speaking for ourselves, we can honestly say that we have never
been handicapped by short-sighted policies nor hindered by
compromise standards.

As we have remarked before, there is an arbitrary standard which
fixes the lower limit of fire retardant window quality. We
regard it, of course—as designating things to avoid.

But beyond that we have set the Pomeroy standard—or rather,

the Pomeroy ideal—which demands that every Pomeroy
Fire Retardant Window shall be made as good as a window
can be made.

The price? Only that which returns us a fair profit over the cost

of our painstaking care in manufacture. And every cent of

it is value to the buildins owner.

Send for our 1915 Cata-

log. See " SWEET'S,"
pages 650-58, for Pom-
eroy Window Details.

CANDLER BUILDING
New York City

Willauer. Shape and Brcady, Architects

Pomeroy Casement Fire Retardant Windows, of

type here illustrated, used in the three central

panels shown,' from 4lh to 10th floor
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Photograph copyTightcd by Thomas A. Edison

Mr. Thomas A. Edison (shown in circle) took a personal interest in this Fire 'i'est un Steel
Sash. The building shown was speciall}- constructed by the Edison Co. to make this test.

Fire Test Decides Thomas A. Edison

In Selecting United Steel Sash
Thomas A. Edison Co., Inc., scienliiically investigated all makes of steel sash before making selection

for refitting their plant. Many samples were thoroughly examined and compared. All were elim-

inated except two, one being United Steel Sash. No special sample was made up of United Steel

Sash, a standard sash from another Edison building in course of construction being used.
A fire test was made by the Thomas A. Edison Co. on these two sash on February 3. 1^15. in a special building
constructed for the purpose. The two sash were built into opposite walls with the flames between them. The fire

was of unusual severity, consisting of celluloid films and dry wood saturated with kerosene.
For one liour this roaring furnace burned. United Steel Sash remained intact throughout this ordeal, but in the
other sash one light of glass gave way. A stream of water at high pressure was thrown against the two sash.
witliout injury to the United Steel Sash, but with a loss of four more lights by llie other sash.
United Steel Sash had thus demonstrated its superiority to the Edison Co.. and was adopted for the refitting of
their entire plant. Although higher in price, United Steel Sash was deemed the most economical because of its

advantages.

Can you do anything better llian fulluw the lead of the Edisuu Co., who studied the sash question fr(..m every angle
and adopted United Steel Sash?

United Steel Sash Catalogue sent on reiiuest.

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO.
Reinforcement, Metal Lath, Steel Sash, Armor Plates, WaterprooRngs, Specialties

Dept. S-68, Youngstown, Ohio Representatives in Principal Cities

Buildins
^Products
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Of course, Pitcairn Banzai Enamel is not
boiler plate—it can be broken by a hanimei
blow, but

—

it can be struck with a heavy
hammer sviflficiently hard to

dent the wood without break-
ing or fracturing the enamel

Banzai Enamel is the toughest and most elastic

of all decorative materials, we believe.

Banzai Enamel costs a little more than ordinary enamels,
but the extra price represents greater durability, distinctior

and elegance.

Banzai Enamel is a safety factor in fine

work because unblemished results are less

dependent on skill of application.

Portfolio of Enamel Interiors

Write for your copy of this portfolio,
showing thirty two beautiful enameled in-
teriors—each one a suggestion for decora-
tive beauty and refinement. Finished
sample panels and liquid samples free
on request.

PITCAIRN

VARNISHES
Floor Spai-l

FInishingSpar
RatFinish

Banzai Enamel
Made in

U. S. A'

PITCAIRN VARNISH CO.
Milwaukee, Wis. Newark, N. J.
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Pholograph copyrighted hi/ Thomas A. Edison

Mr. 'Jliomas A. Edison i >li(>\vn in circlel t<tok a personal inUTcsl in lhi.s I-'irt- Test on Steel
Sash. The huilding shown was specially constructed hy the F.dison Co. to make this test.

Fire Test Decides Thomas A. Edison

In Selecting United Steel Sash
Thomas A. Edison Co., Inc., scienlitically invesligaled all makes of steel sash hefore making selection

for refitting their plant. Many samples were thoroughly examined and compared. All were ehm-
inated except two, one being United Steel Sash. No special sample was made np of United Steel

Sash, a standard sash from another Edison building in course of construction being used.
A lire tcbt was made hy the Thomas A. Edison Co. on these two sash on Fehruary 3. 1915. in a special huilding
constructed for the purpose. The two sash were built into opposite walls with the flames between them. The fire

was of unusual severity, consisting of celluloid lilms and dry wxiod saturated with kerosene.
i-or one hour this roaring furnace burned. United Steel Sash remained intact throughout this ordeal, but in the
other sash one light of glass gave way. A stream oi water at high pressure was thrown against the two sasli.

williout injury to tile United Steel Sash, but with a loss of four more lights by tlie other sash.
l*nited Steel Sash had thus demonstrated its superiority to the Edison Co.. and was adopted for tlie refitting of
liieir entire plant. Although higher in price, United Steel Sash was deemed [be most econnmieal because of its

advantages.

Can you do anything better than f.-llnw the lead of the Edison Co., who studied the sash (iuestiun from every angle
and adopted United Steel Sash?

AHN
Build in^

'roducf

CO

Lnilcd Steel Sash Catalogue sent on request.

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO.
Reinforcement, Metal Lath, Steel Sash, Armor Plates, Waterproofings, Specialties

DepL S-68, YoUngStOWn, Ohio Representatives in principal cities

M.
KAHN

Buildins
k: Products
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Of course, Pitcairn Banzai Enamel is not
boiler plate—it can be broken by a hammei
blow, but

—

^

it can be struck with a heavy
hammer sufficiently hard to

dent the wood without break-
ing or fracturing the enamel

Banzai Enamel is the toughest and most elastic

of all decorative materials, we believe.

Banzai Enamel costs a little more than ordinary enamels,
but the extra price represents greater durahilitj-, distinctiot

PITCAIRN ^'"^ ^'"
, , ,
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nanzai Enamel is a safetj' factor m fine

work because unblemished results are less

dependent on skill of application.

Portfolio of Enamel Interiors

Write for your copy of this portfolio,
showing thirty- two beautiful enameled in-
feriors—each one a suggestion for decora-
tive beauty and refinement. Finished
sample panels and Hquid samples free
on request.

VARNISHES

Finishing Spar
FlatFinish

Banza[ Enamel
Made la

U. S. A'

PITCAIRN VARNISH CO.
Milwaukee, Wis. Newark, N. J.
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promising young sister

Formerly the ideal in architecture was mainly expressed in

symmetrical proportions and harmony of detail. Today, the

ideal is to make a building both handsome and highly accom-

modating to its occupants. In this upward trend of utility,

radiator heating and modern plumbing, formerly luxuries and

vacuumnow necessities, have a young sister in stationary

cleaning, a close follower in the line of building necessity.

Modern buildings include this cleaning facility, or they fail

to fully satisfy the owners, occupants, and tenants. For three

years the

i

Vacuum Cleaner

-JCait£_Jfc*_ -

Front View of No. 341 Cleaner. Sold by Trade at
$150—macnine only

has been severely tested in homes, apartmentb,

hotels, churches, schools, stores, theatres, audi-

toriums, garages, libraries, factories, etc. It is

proving to be a reliable necessity, wonderfully

cutting down woman's labor, saving janitor

expenses, insuring sanitary cleanliness, improv-
ing home-Hfe. ARCO WAND Vacuum Clean-

er lasts as long as building; and for all rented

structures it insures satisfaction to tenants,

right rentals to owners. No record of failures

—every one made still giving satisfaction. If

you have not tried it, specify one; your client

will thank you, for it earns satisfaction for all

concerned in planning, equipping and using

buildings. Your clients are cordially invited

to visit our public showrooms and see the

ARCO WAND at work.

AMERICAN 1?ADIAT0RrOAPANY
Public Showrooms at Chicago, New York, Boston, Providence, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore, Rochester, Buffalo,

Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati. Detroit, Atlanta, Birmingham, New Orleans, Indianapolis, Milwaukee, Omaha,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, St. Louis. Kansas City, Denver, Seattle, Portland, Spokane, Los Angeles, San

Francisco, Brantford. lOnt.), London, Paris, B.t'ssels, Berlin, Cologne, Milan, Vienna
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